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Sundborg
named
president

Takingshape

Budget
madness
continues
Proposal
would cut
20 positions

Teri Anderson
ExecutiveEditor
Father Stephen Sundborg,oneof two
presidential candidates to publically
visit campus, was appointedas Seattle
University's 21st president by the

Teri Anderson

Board of Trustees over the break.
The 53-year-oldJesuit will takeover
the presidency this spring, said Trustees chair John Ellis in a campus wide
memo.
Subsequently, Acting President
John Eshelman willreturn to his position as University Provost. And, Acting Provost Jerry Viscione will return
to the Albers School of Business as
the dean.
Father Sundborg, who is currently
on sabbatical in Europe, visited the
campus in lateNovember to meet with

Ixecutive

Editor
The 1997-98 budget forecast
is arrived.

For students, it means a 3.9
ireent, or $555, tuition increase.
For faculty and staff, itmeans
me 20 jobs will be cut.

Itustecs'

Acting President

;helman

John

will propose the job

Its, amounting to $1 million

savings to the university,and
tuition increase at the Board of
February meeting.

'The most painful

aspect is

:likelihoodthat we will lose
good and valued people
io either are unable to relocatein the university or choose
not to," Eshelman said. "We
will endure this pain for one
reason: for our students."
If approved, the tuition increase will be the lowest in the
past 25 years, said Eshelman.
In the 1990-91 school year, it
$9,900 for a student to at-

#me

«>st

nd SU full-time as opposed to
the $14,265 it costs today.
With the 3.9 percent tuition
:rease, it will cost around

I

4,820 in

*
\-

the 1997-98 school

Since 1992, annual tuition in:ases have averaged around
5.8 percent, or $690 a year.

While the small increase is
good news for students' pocketbooks, the budget forecast is
bleak for faculty and staff.
The 20 positions that will be
cut amount to nearly $1 million
in savings to the university.
They range one of the Asso-

KManoy

Matkze / Spectator

leton ofthepartially constructedbell towerservesasa landmark for the ChapelofSt.Ignatius
h willbecompleted in lateMarch.

Chapel nears completion

bIGGY

willreach that epiphany withits consecration
EATON
in April.
ws Editor
Construction during Winter Break has added
For months the Chapel of St. Ignatius has
additional
features to the chapel, which is
been rising from a muddy construction site
toward the heavens, and within months it
See Chapel on page 4

Student falls off bannister
Sophomore in stable condition after
three flight fall in Administration
Donald Mabbott
PageEditor

ciate Provosts to two Parking
jobs in Safety and Security.
What startedas athrillrideended
Other areas that will be affected up as a ride to the emergency room
include: theController'sOffice, and some grim circumstances for
the Library, University Rela- Seattle University sophomore
tions,Minority Student Affairs, MarkhamRatcliffe.

See Budget on page 5

The 19-year-old native Hawai-

ian fell from the third floor stair-

wellin theAdministrationbuilding
last Tuesday and after attempting
to slide down a banister.
Ratcliffe suffered serious injuries to hishead.
Heis currently listed insatisfactory at Harboview MedicalCenter.
TheSeattle FireDepartment respondedquickly afterRatcliffe fell.
They arrived within five minutes

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

Father Stephen Sundborg,SJ
the community.
At that time, he described the job as
"a good way to spend my energies."
He also saidhe likes the idea of working with students and seeing what they

are doing.
In a statement releasedshortly after

movedfromthe tile floor on
to a backboard and then to a

the appointment, Father Sundborg said
that he was "eager to build upon the
remarkable achievements of SU, especially in the last 20 years under
Father Sullivan."
The position opened up last Spring
when former President William
Sullivan,SJ, announced he would retire after 20 years in office. The announcement sparked the SU Board of
Trustees to appoint a nine member

SeeFall on page 3

See Sundborg on page 3

after the call with

two ambulancesandsixEmergency

Medical Technicians.
Classes had just let out
and many students
witnessesedRatcliffe being

News
2

Virginia Parks named to
Information Services post

NEWS

AssociateDean will
leave business school

Graduation application deadlines
Applications for students wishingtoreceive diplomas are dueFeb.
for those graduating in theSummer or Fall Qunr rs of i997.
Learning Center sponsors Learn at Lunch
TheLearningCenterissponsoringWednesda; own-bagdiscussioi
highlighting sucessful study strategies. The Junch sessions areheldi
SUB 205 fromnoon to 1 p.m.
Techniques for successful cramming will
scussed at the Jan. ',
sessionand the Feb. 5 meeting will feature strategies to helpstuden
stay awake and concentrateduringclass.

Fundsavailable for graduatepresentation
TheProvost'soffice hasmade $5,000 available for graduate studei
presentations or co-presentations of graduate student and faculty. Tr
moneyisavailable for presentations atconferencesbetween Februai
and June 30, 1997.
Thepresentationsmustbe atastate,nationalorintemationalconferen<
toreceive funding.Applications can be submitted to DeanSue Schmi
at the School of Education.
Pluralism project brings cultural films to campus
TheCulturalPluralismProjectis sponsoringseveralfilms topromoi
diversity and multi-cultural awareness. The project will sponsor
showingof "Strawberries andChocolate" Feb. 1 2, "The WomanNe:
Door"March 5and "Thanh's War" April 9. In addition,the anti-ga
propoganda video "TheGay Agenda" will be shownMay 21
Formore information,as wellas times andlocationsof filmshowing
:ontact RobertaCastorani at 296-1995.

.

Trainingofferedfor prospective raperelief counselors

Seattle RapeRelief is offering an eight week trainingprogram fc
people whoareinterested in becoming rape reliefcounselors ona 2<hour crisisline. The free trainingsession willbeginin Feb.1997.
Volunteers wouldprovide emotional support andlegal and medic;
advocacyfor survivorsof sexualassault and their families. For moi
information,call Janet at 325-553 1

.

Megan mcCoid
ManagingEditor

manager.
"We need someone to
bring thebest out of the
staff," Ransmeier continued, "and she
(Parks) can do that."
Another plus t
the appointment of
Parks in Information Services is
that it provides a
"positive budget impact," according to Ransmeier.

Virginia Parks, a professor
and associate dean in the Albers
School of Business and Economics, was appointed Associate Vice President for InformationServices earlier thismonth.
The position marks Parks'
return to Seattle University's
administration. Over her 25
years at SU, Parks has served
as Financial Vice President and also spent four
years working on the acquisition of the School

of Law.
Charlie Folkner has
been acting as Interim
Director and consultant

for Information Services
until a permanent replacement could be
found, according to
Denis Ransmeier, Vice
President for Finance and
Administration.
Information Services
had reached a stage
where someone perma-

I

It's a great plus to
I
have
someone who's
established with
the university and
understands the
position.

nent could be brought in

as director, Ransmeier

Denis ransmeier,
Vice President of
Finance and
Administration

remarked.

"I think that Information Services is increasingly critical," he stated. "And
that gives us the challengesof

meetingthe exploding demands
of a computer-dependent insti-

MarquetteUniversityopens doors toCatholic schools

Marquette University, a Jesuit university in Milwaukee, is no
acceptingapplicationsfrom students atotherCatholicuniversitiesforii
WashingtonInternshipProgram.
Theprogram, whichis operatedthrough Marquette University's \x
\spin Center for Government in Washington, D.C., is designed t
implement the curriculum found at Catholic schools withclasses i
political science, fine arts, theologyarid philosophy.
TheintemshipprogramoffersfalI,springandsummerenrolIment f<
students of all disciplines. To request an application, call 1-800-54^
1789.

Snowclosure proceedures
Thefollowing snowclosure proceduresareinplace toannounce to th
jniversity community whether campus will be open or closed in th
:ventof poor weatherconditions. If the university is closed, there wi
)e an announcement, before6:30 a.m., indicating campus is closedfc
heday. Radioandtelevisionstations KTRO,KINGandKOMO.as we
is KUOW radio will carry the announcement.
Theuniversity 'sNews andInformation Line (296^2000) as wellas th
(296^2200) willalsocarryclosurcannouncement
in some cases, theclosureof themain BroadwayandMadison campu
tvill not affect classes at other SU campuses.
Free computer coursesavailable
Seattle University offersfree computer coursesfor students, facult
mdstaffmembers. Theone-day classes, which typically last nolongc
han twohours,are taught ona varietyof subjectsincludingInternet us<
ntroductionandadvanced classesfor spedfie computerprograms an
:reating web pages.
Formoreinformation about the classes,call 296-5550.

"(The appointment) was not
done particularly for budget
purposes," Ransmeier
commented. "It's a
I
greatplus to have someone who's established
with the university and
,(
understands the position."
Parks' primary duties
inherbeginningmonths
at Information Services
will be working with the
new staff, which

tution."
The university almostkicked
off a nationwide search for a
new director, Ransmeier said,
until they found what they were
looking for much closer to
home.

"Virginia was interested in
doing less teaching and more
administration," Ransmeier
said. "She is an able financial
administrator and areally good

Folknerhas beenhiring

and developing during
his time as Interim Director.

"He (Folkner)looked
the open positions
and helped the university to hire solid people
in there," Parks said.
at

"Technologically

"She (Parks) will continue at
the same salary level," he remarked. "That'sclose to what
we would have paid someone
hired through a search."
Parks' teachingposition will
most likely be filled by a "junior faculty person," Ransmeier
added, who will be paid a
smallersalary than what Parks
received in the same slot.
These salary switches result
in considerable budgetsavings,
although this was not the reason that Parks was chosen for
Information Services.

strong and experiencedpeople
have been hired," she continued. "The staff is relatively
new, but

it's important now to

let them gel as a team and let
the area mature.
"It'llbe fun to watch it grow,"
Parks remarked. "I'm looking

forward to the move."
Parks will begin in her new
position on March 1.
Folkner will remain with In-

formation Servicesuntil theend
of June to help with the transition and continued planning,
after which he will return to
working at his own business.

Signs to warn of danger offalling after
accident hospitalizes student
Spectator

news Staff

Warningsigns, cautioningpeople tonot sit, lean or slide down stairwell bannisters, willbeplaced nearevery oncampus stairwell withinthe next several weeks.
Theideaforthesignscameabout after sophomoreMarkamRatcliffe fell from the third floorof the Administration
Building,said Bob Fenn, director ofPlantandPublic Safety.
"It was a first," Fenn said. "Now that we've seen something like this happen, we know there's always the
possibility."
Currently,Safety andSecurityManagerMikeSlettenisintheprocess ofdesigningthesigns.Onceheis done,Plant
Services will produce and hangapproximately 12 signs.
"Climbing,sitting or getting atop thebanisters is dangerous," Sletten said."This may prevent something."
According toFenn, similar signs wereposted at the Kingdome many years agoafter someone fell there.

The Spectator.

News
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Fall: stunt lands
student in hospital
From page 1

entrancedoors,however,evidence
of the fall was enough to tell the

stretcher.
His head immobilized with a
neckbrace an dhis face was covered withblood
Student Terrance Ihnen held
up an IV. bottle as the EMT's
navigated a stretcher carrying
Ratcliffe through the east doorway and down the steps.
Ratcliffe wasthenrushed tothe
Harborview emergency room.
SU Security and SU's Assistant VicePresidentof University
Relations and Public Relations
Director J. Paul Blake were immediately on the scene securing
the area.
"Apparently,he(Ratcliffe) was
attempting to slide down the
bannister,"Blake said, "He then
fell and mayhave hithis head on
the way down."
SabrinaRoach was
d to coroborate Blake's
of the accident,
fell like a rag doll," said
"Andherippedsomeone's
ing to stop his fall."
h had just come from an
lass withRatcliffe andwas
y whenhe felK
was having trouble
ningafterhelanded,"Roach
said. "A nursing student and
Terrence (Ihnen) turned him
over."
Students whoneededtogetinto
the building were diverted to the
north entrance. Thrpugh the east

tale.
"When we arrivedon the scene
SFD was already in route," Safety
and SecurityManagerMikeSletten
said."Wewere concerned withgettingMarkham toa traumacenteras
soon as possible."
Lorna Sablan, a friend of
Ratcliffe,arrivedon thescene just
as theSFD ambulance was taking
Ratcliffe to theHarborview.
"Heis like abig brother,"Sablan
said, with tears wellinginher eyes.
"He's alwayslooking after everyone."
Sablan'scousin.FranklinSablan,
comforted her andalso spoke well
ofRatcliffe.
"He's my greatest bud," Sablan
said.
Ratcliffe is very active in the
Hawaiianclub andplayedintramuralsoftball last year.
"We (the administration)have
been in constant contact with the
family," said Hank Durand, vice

.

I/itnes

presidentofStudentDevelopment.
"And we'rerelievedthat Markham
seems to be improving."
FamilyfromHawaii beganshowingup the day after Ratcliffe's fall
including his mother. His father
remained inHawaii."
Everyonce ina whilehe'll wake
up,"saidßatcliffe'ssister Michelle
last week."He asksto situp butit's
hard to tell ifhe's really okay."
Initially Ratcliffe wasinserious
but stable condition.

Over the
week he
has had several CAT
scans anddoctors have determined that
the Epideral
fracture on th
back
of
Ratcliffe's
head will heal
itself.
Hisheadinjury is a different story.
After surgery on Tuesday that involveda bone
graft, to cover
the fracture
near
Ratcliffe'sleft
eye,hecontinues to have
double vision.
past

Ratcliffe,

who has no
recollectionof
the accident,
said from his
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
hospital bed
that he will be SophomoreMarkhom Ratcliffefellthreefloors downthisstairwellafter attemptingto siiae
going back to down abannister (left) in the Administration building.
Hawaii for the
Aftera sixmonth check-up,doc
isfactory condition butis stil1 experest of the quarter.
tors
will determine whethe
fine,"
"I'm doing
said Ratcliffe. riencing some pain.
was,"
Ratcliffe's
vision willbe correctec
Reallywell.
"It's not as bad as it
surgically.
operation,
my
Since the
Ratcliffe's Ratcliffe said. "After awhile
conditionhasbeen upgradedtosat"
''
'■"—

:i

:

-
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Sundborg: president to start in spring
Board of Trustees choose former SUprofessor to head university
From page 1
search committee over the sumto find a successor.
Accordingto Search Committee Chair Jim Dwyer, the committee identified as many as 40
Jesuits to rise to SU's helm.
After gatheringdata about each

mer

candidate,

the committee narrowedthe list down to 10 to 15
candidates. Then, a whole new
round ofinformation gathering

began.
In October, four Jesuit candi-

dates were invited to the campus for private meeting with
the committee. Eventually, the
committee members were able
to narrow the search down to
— Father
two candidates
Sundborg and St. Louis
University's Father Michael
Garranzini,SJ.
As SU's next president, one
of Father Sundborg's primary
goals will be narrowing the
university'smission statement.

Another of his
goals will be to develop some sort of
strategic plan to

take SU to the 21st
century.

Oneof the things
he thinks that SU
needs

to

look

at

other forums as
ways of communicating with stu-

dents.
Retreats are one
method,

he suggested during his
visit.

Unlike Father
Father
Sundborghas relatively little experience in academic
ail in i n is t rut i on .
Garanzini,

However, he has
held a similiar po-

sition to the presidency.

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

Father Sundborg discusses his vision ofSeattle University'sfuture with a studentpanel during his visit in late November.
Father Sundborgtaught in the theology and religious department at SUduring the 1980s.

In 1990, he was
During his November visit, named the Jesuit Provincial of
he compared the mission state- the Oregon Territory.Through
ment to tofuand said that it did
that position, he was placed in
not have a lotof substance to it. charge of all the Northwest's

1990 in a variety of positions.
Jesuits.
Father Sundborg is by no The jobs ranged from a profesmeans a newcomer to SU. He sor to Theology and Religious
worked here from 1982 until Studies to rector of the Jesuit

community. He also worked in
Campus Ministry and with the
NAEF scholars as their moderator.

3

News
4

Chapel: conscecration scheduled for April
Bell tower newest

feature to campus

landmark
From pave 1

tially because
she lived in Se-

now in its last stages of construction.
The chapel now sports tinted
and frosted glass skylights to
add to the rounded domes and
brown exterior that have made
Seattle University's Chapel of
St. Ignatius an architectural
phenomenon in theSeattleland-

attle and established an orphanage in the

neighborhood
near SU.

"There has always been a tradition in the
Church, since

scape.
This unique interpretation of
stained glass consists of primary colors which reflect light

the bells call the
community together and give
the time ofday...

on the inner chapel walls. The

a tradition rose

glass skylightswcrc the idea of to'naming them
chapel architect Steven Holl.
just as you name
Another addition recently children," Fr.
constructed for the chapel is a Janowiaksaid.
52-foot bell tower positioned
According to
south of the chapel.
Catholic tradiThe tower, which was erected tion, the bells
Monday, houses two bronze will ring in the
bells dedicated to two figures morning,
at
in Jesuit history. It was specifi- noon, in the
Mandy Matzke / Spectator
cally engineered to hold the evening and at
"
bells, which combined weigh night. In addiConstruction workersperch atop oneofthe "bottles thathavebecome a trademark ofthe ChapelofSt. Ignatius. Construction
over 900 lbs.
tion, the bells
the chapelis scheduledfor completion March 23, 1997.
The larger bell is named for will alsobe rung of
Blessed Peter Faber, SJ, who at five minutes
was a roommate of both St. before each mass and during be rungmanually,according to the point where the construcAfter the construction iscomFrancis Xavierand St. Ignatius special occassions such as wed- chapel Project Manager Steve tion aspect is finishing up," pleted, the art which will adorn
Loyola.
ding and funeral ceremonies.
Deßruhl.
Deßruhl said. "This is always the chapel will be installed, inThe smallerbell, whichhangs
ordinances,
Due to noise
SU
As theMarch 23 construction a crucial time where all the fine cluding fiveicon panelsdepictdirectly below the larger in the had to receivepermission from completion date approaches, the points come together."
ingimportantspiritual moments
one, is named for St. Frances
ring
Seattle
to
the
put
Currently
City
being
the
of
the interior of the in the life ofSt. IgnatiusLoyola.
finishing details are
Xavier Cabrini, the patron saint bells, said Fr. Janowiak.
Thechapel's interior will also
being
6
is
chapel
April
chapel
plastered beon the
for its
of immigrants. According to
A computerized program will dedication, according to fore it receives its Alaskan house the figure ofChrist which
Fr.Paul Janowiak,SJ, the bell be installedin the chapel to ring Deßruhl.
Cedar doorat the endof Febru- hung in the former Jesuit resiwasnamed after St.Frances par- the bells;however, they can also
dence LoyolaHall. The figure
"We are really moving into ary.
was donated by campus Jesuits,

Students receive FAFSA forms
complete with pre-printed errors
Peggy Eaton

NewsEditor
A computer error hascausedconfusion in the already complicated
processoffilingforfinancialaidand
delayedsomeSeattle Universitystudents filing forfederalaid.
Nationwide, approximately
93,000 students withpermanentad-

somepre-printedareasblank, while
printing incorrect school codes in

another
area.
The
U.S. Department

ofEducati o n
mailed a
letter to

dents who

"Often times they
(students) pay
attention to the

though
thecomputcrproblem impactedonly

However, this year's computer
errorhasleft parental information in

students in Oregon or Idaho who
receiveda FAFSA renewalapplica-

and noti-

fied

stu-

dentsthat

corrected
renewal

FAFSA
application s
wouldbe

ployment Director Jim White ad-

receive the

dresses listed in Oregon and Idaho
received their Free Application for
FederalStudent Aid (FAFSA) Renewal applications complete with
incorrectinformationpre-printedon
the form.
The glitch,discovered by theU.S.
Department of Education in midDecember,causedincorrect institutioncodes and missing parentinformation to be printed on Renewal
FAFSA forms for students with zip
codesbetween97000 and 97900.
The renewal application.designed
to simplify the process of applying
for federal financial aid, includes
prc-printcdinformationfor students
who have filed for aid in the past.

each affected
student

lion,Financial Aidand Student Em-

blanks, rather
than the preprinted "

information.
Jim White,
Director

Financial Aid and

printed

Student

and re-

Employment

mailed.
A I

-

newal application to re-

check the
pre-printed
information.

tected on the pre-printed section of
the Renewal application, blanks to
theright ofeach line areprovided to
correct theerrors,accordingtoWhite.
AlthoughWhite does not expect
the error to slow down the overall
speedat whichSUprocessesFAFSA
applications, he saidindividual students whounknowingly turnin Re-

newalforms withincorrectinforma-

tion will probably experience a delay.
"As longas they make sure allof
theinformationis accurateandcompayattention plete, they'llbeingoodshape,"White
to
the said. "I don't anticipate it beinga
blanks, problem for the general population
rather than exceptforindividuals whodon'tpay
the pre- attentionto what'sgoingon."
printed inYetthis year'serror is notthe first
formation," for the federal governmentregarding federal financial aidforms. Last
"Students year's several government shutto downscombined withtheuseofnew
need
make sure technologytoprocessFAFSA forms
also caused problems, according to
tentiontothe

White.

information,

"There's always some kind of
irregularity you expect. But I'm
optimistic this year that theproblem
has been fixed," White said.

especially the pre-printed school
codes."
Ifany incorrectinformationisde-

said Fr. Janowiak.
By spring, the chapel, complete with reflection pool, will
be in full operation and the
groundssurrounding the chapel
will be at least partially landscaped, he added.
"Being in the center of the
university, it (the reflection
pool) should say something
about the importance ofreflection and peace and conversation on this campus," Fr.
Janowiak said.
The area adjacent to Pigott,
which currently serves as part

of the construction site, will
also be landscaped and eventually become a green area.
The first public services will
be held in the chapel during
Holy Week, during which the
chapel's first baptisms will also
occur.
Meanwhile, the last liturgy
— which has
CampionChapel
in
been the primary university
chapel since SUhas had no free—
standing one will be held
March 16 and will include a
processional to the Chapel of
St. Ignatius.
The Campion Chapel will
then be remodeled, according
to Fr. Janowiak, to become an
ecumenical chapel for people
of various denominations on
campus.

News
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Budget: tuition increase less than usual,
staff positions restructured to compensate
From page 1
University Sports, Graduate

in budget
cuts at the
start of the

Admissions andCustodial Ser- 1995-96
school year
vices.
Eshelman,
According to
the after overestimating stuelimiadministration tried to
enrolldent
positions
nate
that had little
ment figures.
contact with SU students.
T o
"We are trying to reduce supervisory positions and put curb apotenmore people in direct contact tial decline
in student
with students," he added.
A number of the 20 some jobs numbers, adare vacant, including the Di- ministrators
pooled torector of Minority Student Affairs and the Director of Uni- gether to redirect over
versity Sports.
However,some are not, added $1 million in
Eshelman. Among these are an expenses to
Associate Provost slot and two financial aid
for the 1996-97 budget.
jobs inUniversity Relations.
The 1997-98 reshuffling will
The University will make a
every attempt to relocate dis- mean that some employees will
placed employees with similar take on extra job responsibilipositions within SU, said ties.
Eshelman.
In order toease the transition
process, the university has already put a hiring freeze into
effect on all outside positions.
In the case that an employee
cannot be relocated, the university will help pay for outside employment agency fees
to relocate the individual.
In the past ten years, student
enrollment has grown 16 percent while staff numbers have
increased 41 percent and faculty 10 percent. As a result,
employee salary costs have
grown drastically and student
tuition nearly doubled.
"We've added a lot of positions over the years, but wehave
to stay affordable (for students)," Eshelman added.

The cuts come at a time when
administratorshave been faced
a number of recent budget
scares:

"

Administrators

scrambledto make $ 1 .5 million

tioned was university's academic programs.
"We want to be affordable to
a diverse range of students," he

One place is in the number of
deans and associate deans in
academic administration, he
said.
Another thingEshelman men-

the day to day operations.
Inthe meantime, administrators are continuing to look for
places to cut costs, said
Eshelman.

added.

For example,Nancy Gerou,

the assistant vice president of
student development, will assume overall responsibility of
University Sports, while Anne
Carragher, associatedirector of
UniversitySports, will manage
it day to day.
In addition to their new duties, both will stillperform their
current job duties.
A small amount of Gerou's

responsibilities, however, will
be shifted over to other em-
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ployees.

Another employee that will
take on extra duties will be International Student Center Director FaiziGhodsi.
He will become responsible
for OfficeofMinority Students
Affairs, whosedirectorjob will
be eliminated.

Father Joseph McGowen, SJ,
will permanently transfer from
Wellness and Prevention to
where he, like
Carragher, willbe in charge of
OMSA,
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mouy McCarthy / Spectator

construction worker stands on scaffolding while working on thean interior wall ofthe
Chapel of St. Ignatius. Chapel construction, which has been ongoing the past several
months,liasbaffledsomeon campus as to thefinalappearanceofthechapelanditsinterior
design.
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Administrative secretary dies at 54
Lee Thurber remembered
James Figueroa
Features Editor
Lee Thurber, an executive
who worked at varying times for former President
secretary

William Sullivan, SJ, acting
resident John Eshelman and

I

xecutive Assistant to the
esident Len Beil, died over
c winter break. She was 54.
A memorialservice was held

st Friday in Campion Chapel.

Father John Whitney, who
esided over the service, reted this rememberance: "Be-

for 'her warmth,' caring nature

ing in this chapel reminds me
of two Easters ago, when Ihad

The story is one ofmany that
people shared, a testament to
Thurber's disarming ability to
know and talk to people as if
they were long friends.
"Shehad anenormous capac-

purchased a largeplanter as the
baptismal fount. Ihad painted
the fount with a waterproof
paint,butit wasn'tquiteenough
coats. In the middle of the litity to network with people,"
urgy, this pool started appear- said Linda Hanson, the Vice
ingunder the fount as the water President for University Relawas oozing out of the sides. tions and the person who first
And there's Lee and her sister hired Thurber."There's no way
sitting in the front row, laugh- that the space she occupied, as
inghysterically.Every year, at aperson, will be taken up for a
any major event, she'd say 'well long time. There's goingto be a
is there going to be a water big hole where she was."
show?'"
"She was bigger than the job,

One rainy day...

than the position she held,"Beil
said.
Thurber first came to Seattle
University in 1991 from Port

Lee's warmth," Eshelman remembered. "In just a very few
minutes, we were in a very

warm conversation. We were
Townsend, after speaking with friends in just a few minutes."
Thurber was hired as
then-provost John Eshelman.
Hanson's
secretary. She then
She had been thinking of movon
from SU in April
ing to a bigger city, andrelated moved
to
work
at a law firm.
to Eshelman that one ofthe best 1993
Thurber
returned
in May of
jobs she ever had was at the
1994,
to
unable find happiness
University of San Diego. Esanywhere
other than the school.
helman immediately invited her
Although her old positions had
to apply at SU, and she folalready been filled, there was
lowedup in a few weeks.
"Thinking about that after- an openingas theexecutive secwards, what came across was retary for the president.
"Lee used to say about herself that she was from the old
guard," Hanson said. "She liked
to work for one person. She
was very happy in that role."
During Father Sullivan's final years as president,Thurber
was constantly at his side, concerned for his health.
through the
"You felt like she was mater-
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nal in that way," Beil said.
"She had no compunction
about telling you what you
shoulddo for yourself," Hanson
explained. "When Father Sullivan was sick, she would tell
him to stop what he was doing
and go home."

In her spare time, Thurber led
a simple and humble life, enjoyingoperas,plays and music,
attending church and spending
time with her dog Kahlua.
Additionally,she often took
oneor two weeks of the year to
spend time in San Diego with
her sisters and stepchildren,
enjoying the sunny weather
while she was there.

Thurber also had her peculiarities. "She loved the color
lavender," Hanson said. "I'll
never see lavender again and
not think of her. The color just
symbolizes Lee."

Spirit of MLK unites campus
Civil Rights leader celebrated for message ofpeace
Nicole Kidder
Staff Reporter

f

cattle University joinedhands
'Celebrate the Journey to the
misc Land" in honor of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. last week.
services,panels and group
ussions wereheld overtheweek

teral

on topicsranging from how to end
racism to how to be socially responsible for our ownactions.
Students andstaft'began theweek
byparticipatingin a church service

at Progressive Missionary Church

on Sunday, honoring the memory

ofone of the greatest black leaders
in American history. Seeing the
service broadcasted ona web site,
Mary Elder took her family to the

The next day Maria Padin, of Minority Student Affairs, received a
letterfrom Elder, whose father attended Boston University at the
same time as Dr. King. Elder's
letterpraised the efforts and magnificent service that the students
held in honor of the famous black

rights leader.
"Today my mind has returned
again andagain to the fine singing,
readingsandmessageoflast night's
event. Thank you for such an uplifting presentation,"Eldersaid in

Women's Center.
Victoria Kill, Director of the

Women's Center, facilitateda presentationontheending ofracismin
the 21st centuryonMonday. After
ahalfhour videopresentation,Padin

spoke to the groupusingher native
tongueofSpanish. "Ifeltthatspeaking to the peoplein Spanish would
help them to understandracism a
littlebetter. I
knew that they would
have a hard timeunderstanding it,

of the natureanddevelopmen
of stereotypes, the disease o
racismandconstructive meth
ods to reduceprejudice in ou
communities.
On Thursday the Women's
Center and Campus Ministry
hosted theStudent Global Ac
tivismBrown Bag Luncheon.
Students of SU who had
traveled to Belize,
Tijuana,Nicaraguaand

but it also made them realize that Calcutta for educational purposes didn't
language isn't alwaysa barrier."
spoke to the crowd about the op- knowandhow toincorporate those
presentations
that traveling had pre- issuesintotheir livesbackat home,"
portunities
her letter.
Other
and discusTheAssociatedStudentsofAfri- sionsduring theweekincluded"The sented to them.
Kill said.
can Descent, (ASAD), organized Shadow of Hate," a forty minute
"The importance of these trips
"The whole week overall was a
and ran manyofthe eventsplanned documentary about the history of and (heir inclusion in the discus- huge success," Padin said. "But
during the week, but they also had intolerance in America on Tues- sion was not about experiencing next year we would really like to
helpfrom othercampusgroupssuch day, and a rap session with Eric something theyalready knew, but see more participation among the
as Campus Ministry and the Davison Wednesday on the topics rather tryingto figure out what they students at SU."

News
FICA comes to

News Around the

student payroll
MEGAN MCCOID

ManagingEditor

Student employees at Seattle University will be keeping an eye on the
clock at work and on their credit hours in class, because 7.65 percent of
their earningsdepend on it.
According to the Financial Aidand StudentEmployment Office, SU,in
compliance withInternal Revenue Serviceguidelines,is now withholding
that amount fromthe wagesofstudent employees whoeither work over20
hoursper week or are not enrolled full-time.
Only those full-time students that work less than 20 hoursper week are
exempt from this particular wage deduction, known as theFederal Insurance Contribution Act (FICA).
Under FICA, an employer withholds 7.65 percent of an employee's
gross wages for contributions to Social Security and Medicare.
According toJim White, DirectorofFinancial Aidand Student Employment, the change has beenmadeat SUdue toIRSaudits ofothercolleges
anduniversities.
'
Price Waterhouse, the uni versity s auditor,has validated the mostrecent
IRS information, White stated, which says that the school must withhold
FICA under certain conditions.
to follow these guidelines from the IRS could resultinfines and
alties for SU.
Approximately 700 students work on campus, both work-study and
non-work study, White said. However,noneof them should be working
more than 20 hours per week, due to a university policy restricting
students' hours.
"By limiting astudent to 20 hoursper week,studentshavean appropriate amount of time to focus on their academics," White stated. "It is the
cost center managers' and supervisors' responsibility to monitor student
hours to ensure that they do not work in excess of 20 hours per week.
"If they (students)are working over 20 hours, that's areal problem,"
White said.
was a former exception to this policy that allowed students to
t over 20 hours per week during the summer, White said. Under the
IRS guidelines, no matter what time of the academic year that a
ent is working,they willhave FICA deductions if they workover 20
s per week.
> ensure that the university follows both its own policy and the
elinesestablished by the IRS,SUhas created anew student employee

tailing

lier

n the new timesheet, a student must immediately answer questions
rding their numberofcredit hours and theirstudent status. Also, their
ature will indicateacknowledgment of the new guidelinesregarding
RCAreductions in pay.

Orientation Advisor!!!
Wny ghonld you be an Q. A?

w

***
a*****"
I* *1

Applicationsavailable:
New Student Programs Office (SUB 207)
The Office of Minority Student Affairs

The International Student Center
The Residence Hall front desks
The Campus Assistance Center
beginning 1/16/97
Applications Due 2/10/97 by 4:30 p m. in SUB 207

Questions? Call 296-2825 or
emailus at "newstudent@seattleu.edu".
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Clinton's second termbrings
new proposals
Ryan Nishkj / Photo Editor

After beinginaugurated
Governor Gary Locke
Monday,PresidentClinton
wastedno timemakingproposals for his second term.
Clinton released a planoutlining proposedMedicare changes inan attempt to re-initiate
Republicans intoMedicare negotiations after they broke down last year.
The proposal outlines a $138 billion,six-year cost cuttingplan that wouldbe primarily
accomplished at the expenseofdoctors, hospitals, healthcare organizations and nursinghomes.
Clinton also announced that the Deocratic Party willrestrict substantial campaign donations and
refuse fundraisingmoney from foreign citizens living in the UnitedStates.
Gingrichaccepts punishment,McDermott still under suspicion
Speaker of theHouseNewt Gingrich was formally reprimanded this week after theEthics
$300,000
Committee found Gingrich had violatedHouseethics. The Housealso voied to fine Gingrich
for misleading the Ethics Committee.
Gingrich confessed to the committee that he failed to seek out and follow legal advice that would
have recommended that Gingrich to use tax-exempt projects for partisan goals.
Meanwhile Seattle Representative JimMcDermott isjstill under suspicion for leaking anaudio tape

1

Smoke in elevator shuts down Bannan
teri Anderson

Executive Editor
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Locke sworn in as state's
governor
Gary Lockesucceeded
former governor MikeLowry to
the Washingon's highest office
this week,making history in the
process.
Locke, whobecame
governor Jan. 1 5, is the first
Asian American governor in the
continental United States and the
only Chinese-American to be
elected governor.
Locke ran for theposition
againstRepublicanEllen
Craswell on theplatform of
improving education for all
Washingtonchildren.

An elevator switch shorted
out on Tuesday, causing the
sixthfloor of theBarmanBuilding to fill with smoke and the
Seattle Fire Department to
come to campus.
The incident, whichoccurred
late in the afternoon, caused
the building to be evacuated
for about 20 minutes and the

Apply to be a 1997

To Gain Leadership Skills,
Help New Students,
Experience Community Building
& Have Fun!!!!
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elevator to be closed for nearly
an hour, said Mike Sletten,
safety and security manager.
Several fire engines and a
hazardous materials team responded to theincident since it
occurred in a building where
potentially dangerous chemistry materials are stored.
Smoked seeped to the sixth
floor from roof, where the
building's elevator control
room is located, to set off the

*frL7k

*

'
Vii ■***"*

'

**

fire alarm.
Damage caused by the faulty

switch was minimal, said Bob
Director of Plant and
Safety. The university did not
have to pay for the switch's replacement since it is covered
under warranty,he added.
Ironically, an elevator repairman was on campus servicing
other elevators and was able to
replace the elevator switch right
Fenn,

away.
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International Dinner gives global invitation
Performers from four continents highlight dinner's anniversary
Shane Updike
News Reporter

will be provided by some of the
multicultural clubs on campus

Belly dancers, Japanese
drummers and African dancers

will take over Campion Ballroom this Saturday. Do not be
afraid, in fact, be inattendance.
The Seattle University com-

munity will also have has the

opportunity to sample food
from around the world at the
20th annual International Dinner.

This year's dinner will feaentertainment from four
different continents and there
will be over 60 different kinds
of food from countries all over
ture

the globe.

The performers include
Matsuri Taiko, a Japanese drum
group, belly dancers called
TroubeNajma, a dancinggroup
from Mexico called Joyas
Mestizas, Adefua, a drumming
and dancinggroup from Africa,

Peruvian folk dancers and a
singing group of Korean children called Morningstar.
The food for the festivities

H

H

Dinner committe member groups.
-^r
Audrey Willyounard, theInterThe InternationalDinner has
which innationalDinner grown to the point where every
clude the
started 20 years year it is sold out, and it is r>
Siam Stuago when a of the major events on
group of inter- campus. "Every
dent Association, the
national stu- year students
are
dents got to- look forward
Indonesian
gether for a to the dinner
Student Association,
small potluck. because they
Associated
As the event got know it will
many
bigger,
Students of
it be- bea verygood
time,"
annual
African Decame
an
parts
scent, the
happening that Willyounardsaic
Referring to a
Hawai ian
started to attract
club, an Iramore people previous Interpromote
ni a n
from the SU national Dinner,
JennyEgan said,
Alufhni Ascampus.
sociation
It progres- "It was a great
sivelygot larger eveningof entertainAudrey
and the Taiwanese Stuand more food ment witha plethora 01
*^r
different parts
Willyounard,
from
more food from all over the
dent Assoof the worldand it
ciation. All
International
countries was world. Itis a muchrechelps promote diversity,"
the clubs
made available ommendedevent."
Willyounard explained. "It is
Dinner
to the attendees
Willyounard believes 4B* ' good for Seattle University to
that particicommittee
of the event. that the International
pate in the
experience this."
dinner are
The entertain- Dinner is important beThe International Dinner is
ment
also cause no other event brings so
contributSaturday, January 25 at 6:00
ing dishes from the area that
switched from many different diverse groups PM in the Campion Ballroom.
represents.
being
provided
by students to together.
the club
Tickets can be purchased at the
According to International being given by professional
"There are clubs from many ISC or the CAC.

"There
clubs from

different
of the

world andit
helps
"
diversity.
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not have a name yet.

"They are allreally talented mu-

Adriana Janovich

SpectatorReporter

ScottMontgomery createschords
as well as coffee.
His face is familiar on campus as
the manager of the two Espresso
Operacoffee carts, but coffee is not
his true calling.
Montgomery is a musician. His
music is his passion.
Montgomery,30, whodescribes
himself as a folk singer,recently
completed his first CD, titled
"Songs from the Boy."
Thetitlecaptures thewayhefeels
whenheperforms, and wasinspired
by an experiencehehad whileperforming at the University District
Street Fair.
A littleboy wasdancing toevery
songMontgomery played.
"Themusic touched him and he
wasdancing.He wasnot oldenough
to be self-conscious. He wascarefree anduninhibited.That's theway
Ifeel when Iam performing, so I
decided to name my CD for it. All
the bull that comes with being an
adult fades away," Montgomery

explained.
The experiencealso inspired the
taltoo on Montgomery's shoulder,

whichis featuredon the cover of
theCD.The taltoo -of the littleboy
and a cat wasa birthday present to
himself designedby one of his fellow employees at the coffee cart.
The cat represents Leo, his astrologicalsign.
Montgomery's folk music is
geared for this generation.
"My music is a message toward
folks growing up today.Hopefully
it is somethingpeople can understand, relate to and take something
from," he explained.
"A lotofmymusic is abouthow
peopletreateachother in this world.
There are many sad andangry stories. Idon't connect with many
other folk singers becauseof that,"
he added.
Hissong "Dialogue"takesa differentperspectiveona social issue,
describing an abusive relationship
in whichthe womanstays withher
husband, making excuses for him.
"It is very angry, unusual, and
intense," he explained.
Montgomery describes "Campfire Song" as theonlylighthearted
song on the CD. He wrote it two
yearsago on his birthday, inrecollectionofthe six summers he spent
workingat a camp.
"The first summer at camp, we
(the counselors) made upa story to
scarethekids.Theyboughtit hook,
lineand sinker.It scared thehell out
ol them," he laughed.
Montgomery's new band is just
starting to play together and docs

sicians," he said.
The CD was recorded at JB
Productions in Bellevue on
Montgomery's own label,
Coverbear Records, named after
the teddybear he received for his

grows back. That's what Ihope
peoplecan take from my music."
In the fall of 1991,Montgomery
tookhis guitar toEurope.Thejourney began by hitch-hiking from
Seattle to St. Paul,bussing toNew
York, and finally flying to

Courtesy

of Scott

Montgomery

TheCD coverfeaturingScottMontgomery's tattoo
Barcelona.Unfortunately, the gui- the kids.Ifound myself, myinner of death.When he was five,Montkid, through working with them."
gomerylived on a farm outside of
tar broke his second night in EuIn January 1993, Montgomery CleEllumthat hadalongdriveway
rope.
"Itismy first guitar andI
love it," wasin his first band, and spent the which ran under a railroad trestle.
first birthday.
he
said.
"It
has
stickers
all
over it whole summer of that year holed Horses were walking along the
"I still have him. I
sentimenam
tracks and were swept away by a
tal about some objects, like my from my trip, but at times when I up playing guitar.
"Iplayedfor hours everyday for train.The dead horses landedinthe
teddybearand alIofmy guitars,"he wastravelingaround Europe witha
driveway.
broken guitar strapped tomy back, three months," he said.
explained.
1993,
Montgomery
In the fall of
"In the midst of the dead horses,
really wanted to throw it away."
Montgomery financed the entire I
there was onestill barely alive,"he
started playing solo.
He wantshis next project to be a remembered.
In 1976, they settledinOthello,a
completely live CD, and plans to
next
work on it within the
six small townin easternWashington.
months.
He graduated from high school in
Montgomery's dad, Daniel 1984, and then took some time off.
Helke, whoonce sang in an opera,
"My life outside of school has
was the first personin the family to always been more important," he
be supportive of his music. His said."My mom toldme Iwasa lazy
mom, Connie Ruppert, was less
bum.She threatened tokick meout
of the houseif Ididn't get ajob or
enthusiastic.
"She wouldalways ask questions go to school. It was probably the
like, 'You're stilldoing thatmusic best thing she ever didfor me," he
thing?' It' s takenherfive years,but added.
Montgomery paid for college
she's comingaround," Montgomhimself and commuted fifty minery said.
She bought him an expensive utes every day to Big Bend Commicrophonefor Christmas.
munity Collegein MosesLake.He
"Iknow how to play better now. was theassistanteditoroftheTumWhen Ifirst started playing, I'd bleweed Times.
After he earned his AA, Montwrite all these two chord songs,"
Montgomerysaid.
gomerytookmore time off to work
istarted out mellow, went as the news directorat a localradio
through a rock phase, and now I station to savemoney.
In 1990, he graduated from the
play withpassion but within aquieter context," he added.
UW witha BA in English Lit.
MontgomeryadmiresBob Dylan,
Over spring break,Montgomery
Donovan, Jane's Addiction, the plans to play inSan Francisco.
Violent Femmes,andhis girlfriend,
"Jill andIbothgrewup ineastern
Washington, so we are thinking
Jill Cohn.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
"It's takenme a lot oftime to find about doing a tour there at the beScottMontgomeryhas done plenty oftravelingduring his singing career musiciansthat I
have respect for," ginningof summer," he added.
he said. "Most are not motivated
"In the fall, Iplan to moveinto
Montgomery ran out of money and don't want to put in the work. my vanand just leavetotour around
project by playinggigs and charging therest ona low-interestcredit longbefore hecame home.He spent Seattlehas areallylaid-backatmo- the country. Iam definitely not
a week with twenty pence in his sphere, eventhough it can be artis- spendinganother winterin Seattle
card.
after this past one!"
"Allofmy debtismusic related," pocket. InLondon, he found a job tic and creative.
Move intohis van?
"Irespect musicians who are reas a hustler at VictoriaStreet Stahe said.
honing
their
talents
in
intel"Astageiswhereveryou'replaytrying
ally
an
to persuade backpackMontgomery bought his first tion
trying
Montgomery said.
what
I
am
way.Thatis
ligent
ing,"
guitar on May 1, 1991, when he ers to stay at a certain hostel.
January 25, Montgomery will
to
do.
It
is
whatmy
On
there,
girlfriend
Jillis
was 24.
While
he met a street muwhy
play
do.
That
is
I
have
at the University Village
trying
fromRoto
sician,
guitar.
always
political
I'd
a
refugee
"My dadhad a
one
mania,
respect
for
her.
She's
of
those
Starbuck's
from 8-10 p.m.He will
it,
guitar
who fixed his
and
beencompletely enthralledwith
who
also
be
at
Madison'sCafe
in West
people
withhim.
understands
and
emsongs
but we never had a lot of money wrote
Then Montgomerysold his bike braces it."
Seattle onFebruary 28. He hasregrowingupand Ididn't wantto ask
Montgomery's parents divorced cently appliedtoplay at theFolklife
my parents to buy one for me," for a plane ticket to Egypt, and in
whenhe
wastwo. Threeyears Iater. Festival.
1992,
February
of
he climbed Mt.
Montgomery said.
(he
in
a
his
mom
remarried and the family
guiSinai
alone
snowstorm.
got
Three weeksafterhe
"I heard the next day that some movedeveryyearuntilhe was ten. .
tar, he wrotetwo songsand went to
"I was raised all over the state.
MADISON CUTS
Last Exit on Brooklyn for open people had disappeared," he said.
"I didn'thave any light,just a lan- My parents were trying to find a
FOR MEN& WOMEN
mike.
"I pretty much started from tern candlethatkept blowingout in place that feltlike home to them,"
Montgomeryexplained.
scratch," he said."I'dalwaysloved the wind.Ispent the nightin a leanLLOYD STOKES
"I have really dark and weird
music, but I
had peopletellingme I to at the top.When I
woke up,Iwas
Call (or student discounts.
couldn't do it along the way. My surrounded by snowdrifts. Thataf- memories," he said.
1101Madison, Lobby
Those memories include fracturfriends at collegehated theirlives ternoon Iwent snorkeling," he
Corner Madison & Boren
ing hisskullat the babysitter's while
doingwhatthey thoughtthey should. laughed.
4p\r^ Seattle.WA 98104
Music is whatIreally want to do,
Hereturned toSeattle just in time he was dancing on stairs; he now
(206)292-1101
to work one last summer at camp. has a plastic plate in his head.
and I'vededicated my life to it.
One ofhis recent songs,"Sixteen
"I'dlike touse my music atsome
"Iam not afraid to fail.It'so.k. to
Horses,"
give
in
career
to
back
to
describes hisfirst concept
point
scrapeyour kneebecauseyourskin
my
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SU professor Monica
Schmidt went beyond
the average teacher
JAMES FIGUEROA
Features Editor

nun. She had joined the Holy to visit every continent with the
Names Order of Nuns out of high exceptionof Antarctica.
school, and remained with them
"Her most recent trip was to
Australia," Blom remembered.
Seattle University professor until nine years ago.
MonicaSchmidt, a well-respected
"She wasan extremelyspiritual "She wanted to holda koala bear.
educator whoalso heldposts such person," Blom said. "Her being They had recently discoveredthat
as President of Fort Wright Col- was spiritual in a practicing way. holding koala bears is actually a
legeand ExecutiveDirectorofthe That was one thing that many stressful experience for them. She
went there just before theystopped
Washington State Board of Edu- people noticedabout her."
cation, died December 17 from
thing
people
allowing
some
not
may
people to hold them, beOne
have
was
interest
cause
she
great
really wanted to have
known
her
complications of open-heart surdiversity,
experience."
in culture and
gery.
another that
Schmidt originally received an
Schmidt first came to the uni- aspectofher spiritual personality.
versity as the 1994-95 William A. At Fort Wright College, Schmidt education degree at Marylhurst
Allen Endowed Chair for the helped facilitate satellitecolleges College in 1957. From there, she
School of Education, supervising in Yakima valley for people of went onto be anelementary school
administrative internships and MexicanandIndian descent.When teacher as sheearnedhermaster's
sharingher knowledge of the state Fort Wright closed, she became at Seattle University. She held a
requirements, legislation and ac- one of the biggest proponents for number of other positions before

creditationthat university employees would not normally
have.Schmidtalso brought with
her a widearrayof educational
leadershipexperienceand a desire to teach.
"She worked a lot trying to
provideeducationalopportunities to disadvantaged groups,"
said Dian Blom, the Assistant
DeanofProfessional Development. "She had tremendousempathy andconcern. Everything
led right in to the whole goal of
service and providingeducational
opportunities."
Part of Schmidt's caring nature
came from her background as a

Photo Courtesy of Publications

Education professorMonica Schmidt diedon December 17
concentrate on the psychologyaspect. She was sidetracked, however, as she explained in a 1996
editionoftheSUBanner (the

She had tremendous empathy and
concern. Everything led right into the
whole goal of service andproviding
educational opportunities.

7

Dian Blom, Assisstant Dean of

Professional Development
openinganothercollegc in Yakima.
Her sense of diversity also carried over into her personal life.
When she had the time, Schmidt
wouldoften travel, and managed
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getting a doctorate in psychology
at the UniversityofIllinois, which
ledher directly into thepresident's
office at Fort Wright College.
She left that post in 1974 to

Department

tions andthe abilitytoeffectmeaningful change.
"There was a retirement party
for [former state superintendent]
School ofEducationnewslet- Judith Billings," said Blom, reter):
calling when she discovered the
"Dr. Frank (Buster) extent of Schmidt's acquaintanBrouillet was state superin- ces. "While we were there, she
tendent of education at the talked with Gary Locke, Mike
time, and it was important to Lowry, Ron Sims...she was very
himto set a modelfor schools tuned in to the power structure."
by having women in his adSchmidt never let the connecministration," Schmidt was tions get to her, however. Blom
quoted as saying. "He asked describedher as a highlyappreciame to serve inhis cabinet....l tive person, responding to the

held that position until 1982
when the legislatureauthorized the
board of education to appoint its
own director."
Theexperienceallowed Schmidt
to obtain many political connec-

they

smallestof gestures with a noteor

"To know Monica was to love
Monica," Blom said. "She gave
you the sense that she saw you
were important."

you with the
weißd hole in
youß headf

The Spectator is lookins for anyone whohas
had any sort of unique experience in settinga
piercing and/or tattoo for a feature article.
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Please contact James at 296-6470 if you fit
the description.

by Fr. Stephen Rowan, Dean
College of Arts and Sciences
Introduction: Dante's
Inferno in Modern Memory
/;)' Hamida Bosmajian,
Director, Honors Program
2
Friday, January 31, 1997
Wyckoff Auditorium,

-

Engineering Building
7:30 9:()0 p.m.

-

For inquiries, call theHonors Program Office 290-5305
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"Evita" reclaims the epic

What's Happening
What d'ya think? Iwas "Born Yesterday?"
Garison Kanin's classic comedy "Born Yesterday," takes- the
stage at the VillageTheatre through March 2.The play is filled with
timelessAmerican characters,schemingbusinessmen,skepticaljour-

nalists and all hungry for power. At it'-s center is the redeemable
chorus girl, Billie Dawn, who turns the tables on her dirty dealing
boss. Performances are scheduled for WednesdaythroughSaturday
eveningsat Bpm, and 2pmonSundays. Tickets areavailable from the
Village Theatre box office, 392-2202. Half-price "student rush"
tickets are available onehalf-hour before curtain.

OSHOGATSU Means PARTY!
The Nippon Kan Heritage Association celebrates 100 years of
transpacific cultural exchange with Japan and the Japanese New
Yearwithaconcert.The event willfeatureKotomusic,Hosho-style
Noh dances, calligraphy, lai-Do swordsmanship and Shishi Mai
dance. The concert is scheduled for Saturday, January 25 at the
Nippon Kan Theatre. Tickets are $12 general, $10 for seniors/
students, and are available at Uwajimaya, theElliotBay Bookstore
and at the door.For more information,call the association at 633-2017.

Mantra, Mantra Whose got the Mantra?
TheFoundationforInner Developmentisoffering freemeditation
instructions. Authorizedrepresentatives of Sant Thakar Singh will
be offering afree program whichincludes instructions for the inner
Lightand Soundmeditation.This processcan bring innerpeaceand
canbelearned byyoung and oldalike,regardlessof faith,religionor
lifestyle. The Foundation is responsible for the mission of Sant
Thakar Singh in the northwestregion of the U.S.and is a not- forprofit organization.For more information, cail thePete Wonders at
759-4870.

Seattle Rep inaugurates new jewelbox
theatre with "Cider House Rules"
TheSeattle Repertory Theatre opensthe doors toit'snew stagein
the BagleyWright Theatre withJohn Irving's "CiderHouse Rules."
Co-directors Jane Jones and actor/director Tom Hulce (Amadeus,
Parenthood, Animal House) worked with Peter Parnell and his
adaptation of Irving's play for four years. They were all strongly
dedicatedto maintainingthe integrity of Irving's words.Theplay is
centered arounda hospital in whichDr. Larch andhisoddballnurses
do "The Lord's work and the Devil's." Unhappy pregnant women
come to the hospital tohave their babies,put themup foradoption or
terminate theirpregnancies. This epic comes in two parts.Eachpart
is 3 1/2hours long with twointermissions for eachpart and features
acastof 21 actors.Because itcomesintwoparts, however,showtimes
are tricky, socall the Seattle Repbox office for moreinformation and
ticket availability.443-2222.

Madonna as EvaPeron in the new epicfilm, "Evita.

Sharon
Cumberland
StaffReporter
What do the reviewers in Time
Magazine, Newsweek, The
Stranger and The Seattle Weekly
all have in common? High praise
for the epic musical "Evita." now
showing at the HarvardExit.
See it now, on the big screen,for
three bigreasons:
Reason#1 :
"Evita" isn't an old fashioned
musical like "Brigadoon," "Guys
and Dolls," or "The Sound of Music."

ThisAndrew LloydWebber/Tim
Ricerockopera is sungall the way

through, withonly fourorfivelines
of dialogue in the entire two-plus
hours.
It takes some gettingused to, but
when the narrator, CheGuevera
(AntonioBanderas),looks straight
into the camera and starts singing,
the advantagesof tellinga story in

music are apparent.
This allows the inner and the
outer

life of the characters

to be

revealedsimultaneously,without a
breach in the "reality," so ardently
establishedby director,AlanParker.
Because everyone in the film,
from Eva and Juan Peron to an
anonymous street person, joins in
the singing, the motivations of all
the characters areperfectly clear.
Thisis the first timeincinematic
history,apart from films of classical operas, that anyone has successfully attemptedasung-through
narration. Alan Parker pulls it off
brilliantly,and has probably triggered the beginning ofanew erain
musicalfilm.

"

Reason #2:
"Evita" is a return to the onscreen epic filmslike "Lawrenceof
Arabia,""Doctor Zhivago," "BenHur," and "Spartacus."
"Evita" takes all the time necessary to tell an ambitious story that
covers a hugecycle ofchangein the

Photo

coutesy of

MCA Incorporated

Reason #3:

"Evita" has got great performances.
Thisis the heart ofthe matterand
allthreemaincharacters;Madonna
(Eva Peron), Banderas (Che), and
JonathanPryce (Juan Peron),carry
their share of the story with splendidsingingand acting.
livesof theheroes.
Madonna's voicehas arichness
Few directors in thepresent generation have wanted to serve up and rangenew to her audience,and
epics to audienceswhogrew up on looks exactly like Peron. She is
the speed of Sesame Street and funny, sympathetic, and moving,
MTV,so today's movie audiences especially when she dances and
havebeenoffered action films, car sleeps her way through a seamy
chases, and ever-bigger and better collection of men to get to the top.
Jonathan Pryce, as the hesitantly
blow-ups.
Peron,brings the precise
ambitious
days
these
means
"big"
A
movie
big money and big effects rather degree of oily power to his role.
AntonioBanderas'ssardonic Che
than a big story.
But "Evita" is the first film in adds the necessary note of irony
recent memory that attempts to tell which prevents the film from becoming a paean to Evita. He apa big story ina big way.
There is still plenty of action:an pearsinvariouspersonas
' toremind
earthquake, street riots, charging theaudience of what s reallygoing
cavalry,mobs of people dancing, on, as EvaandJuanPeronbankrupt
marching, and mourning in the the country for their ownpolitical
streets. "Evita"has all this plus the purposes whilesellingthemselves
fabled"castof thousands" without as lovers of the common folk.
whichnofilmcan truly bean "epic." Banderas also uses his dramatic
Also whatmakes an epic an epic Latin charm, and his surprisingly
is the cycle of changes in a single powerful voice, to lead the audilife that parallelsglobal changesin ence through the multiple stagesof
the world. The rise of Eva Duarte Evita's story.
"Evita" is a defining moment in
from small-townnobody to theFirst
Lady of Argentina is juxtaposed film history because it's the first
with the fall of democracy and the rock opera to come to the screen
rise of fascism reflected in the ca- with any claim to success.
reer of Juan Peron.
A descendent of The Who's
This is why "Evita" should be "Tommy" and The Beatles'
seen while it's in the theaters: big "Sargent Pepper," "Evita"
' was the
stories need the big screen. Both best ofWebber andRice s concept
Darius Khondaji'sspectacularcin- albums ("Jesus Christ Superstar"
ematography andDavidCaddick's was the first).
And now Alan Parker's film of
gorgeousorchestration deserve the
large format of the theater rather "Evita" is as significant as it is
than the compressed format of entertaining. Don't let this one go
by.
video.

SU Students published in Honor Society Journal
Donald Mabbott
Arts andEntertainment

Editor
1996-97 Lambda lota Tau
>nal CollegeLiteratureHonor
Society literarymagazine features
the workof eight SU graduates.
There are dozens of honor soci-

eties that belong to the National
Council of Honor Societies, and
chapters of Lambdalota Tau belonging to thesesocietiescan submit the students work for consideration.
Thisyear,SUgraduates Lori Ann
Hinkel and Kathy Webb Perkins

won in the fiction category, while
Dionna Faherty and Tara Paulson
wonin thecriticismcategory.Laura
Corvo won for her essay "Crossings." Two of graduate Adia Kay
Nesberg's poems and Andrew
Slade's poem,"Onotology," nearly

AssociateEnglishProfessor Dr.
Andrew TadieisecstaticoverSU's
showingintheesteemedmagazine.
"This is really a triumph!," said
Tadie."It'sreallyquiteanachievement."

fill the poetry category.

there been somany winners.More

NeverbeforeinSU'shistoryhave

than 40% of the magazine is dedicated to SU writers.
"We have representaives in all
but one category," said Tadie,
"which isnice."
Tadiecompared the magazine to
SU's "Fragments," butadded that
the magazine has noprint art.
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Margaret Atwood finds a new story to tell
Susan Meyers

Staff Reporter

a handful of writersmake a living by writing. So,
«)nly
at does onedo ifone is anaccomplished writer?Whatdoes
one writeaboutfora tenthnovel?What wouldyoudoifyou'd
toldall of your stories? Well, you could tell someone else's
story, especially one that needs telling.
This is renowned Canadian writer Margaret Atwood's
answer,anyway. Atwood, who gave a reading for theElliot
BayBookstorelast Fridayevening,is oneof today'sleading
—
writers. She is the author of nine novels including "The
RobberBride," "Cat's Eye,"and"TheHandmaiden'sTale,"
which wasmade into a film — as wellas volumes of poetry,
short fiction,and nonfiction.
By anyone's standards, Atwood's twenty-plus literary
worksconstitute aremarkable achievement. And yet, as her
introducer pointed out on Friday, each work reaches a new
level ofinsight and impact.
Atwood's latest novel (just released in U.S. bookstores)
"Alias Grace" is an historical account of a bizarre double
murder caseduring the 19th century andits affects on ayoung
girl namedGrace.
Grace was just sixteen when her wealthy employer and
landlord was shot to death in his home along withhis maid
Photo courtesy of Graeme Gibson
(who alsohappened to be his mistress). Whether or not she
was an accomplice to the murders, Grace fled to America Canadian writer MargaretAtwood
with themainsuspect, ayoungmanalso workedinthehouse.
However,the two werecaught andreturned to thehands of
justice.The young man was executed,butGracemadeaplea

Althoughthe surviving facts from the rest of Grace'slife

are scare, Atwood has skillfully reconstructed her bizarre,
unsettling, yet strangely familiar story. There is despair, of
course, alienation, and even madness. But somehow we

for her life andreceived a lifetime prison sentence. This is
whereMargaret Atwoodpicks up her story.

know that there is something in Grace that is in us; and
certainly it is this haunting connection that drew Margaret
Atwoodindeeper anddeeperuntil shehad to makethis story
her own.
Further, Atwood enjoyed the research andinterviews she
worked on to draw out a sketchofGrace's life. She enjoyed
sinking down into the, 19th century life, she told Friday's
sold-out audience, and speaking out of it.But most importantly, she reveledin the parts she got to make up.
Margaret Atwoodis most often characterized by her dry
witand dark,mysterious tone.Certainly,the subject matterin
"Alias Grace" reinforces the latter, but there are definitely
witty momentsin the book to snap us out ofher characters'
psychological despair. Wit seems to be Atwood'sescape, as
writing itself is an escape. And her humor, she says, is
supposed tobe "both funny andnot funny," which,wecould
expand, is also true of life.
During a discussion afterthe reading,Ms. Atwood spoke
about her use of repeatedsymbols. Often in her books she
writesabout characters going downinto a ravine, although
they'rewarned notto do so. "It doesn'tmean anything," she
said. "There were just alot of ravines where Igrew up,and
we loved to explore them as kids, especially because we
weren't supposed to."
Iwondered,though, as I
left the reading, ifthis could not
beametaphor for writing itself.Ravines aredarkand wetand
sometimes dangerous. Sometimes you don't come back.
Writing hurts; it'sdark and sticky, too, especially when we
try to speak through someoneelse to find ourselves. Margaret Atwood undoubtedlyknows this. And,far from running
outofstories to tell,she will,I'msure,keepreturning to those
darkravines fromall stagesof life to tell whatever storyneeds
a voice.

A tale of two plays in one city
Donald Mabbott
Arts &EntertainmentEditor

Phot courtesy of PhilipBrautigam
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excuseforthis especiallyina small venueliketheactorsstudio.
If an actor can't be heard beyond the third row, Ilienheis not
projecting andmay as wellbe talking to himself.
of
work
done
on
Seattle
depth
being
The
stages
WhileShannon Thompson (Mcl)and ScottMtarfcon (Cash)
spans not only the artistic realm but the financial had the right hair, clothesand "trailer-park"attitodc, they lent
realm as well.
little passion or vocal strength to their roles.
selling
now
hasthe
for
more
live
reputation
Seattle
Michael Robinson as Jimmy, on the other hand, was scary.
burg
tickets
than
other
includHis mannerisms, voiceandperformancedominatedtheplay.
any
percapita
theater
ing New York City. That status has brought major He was the eighties. He was loud, vulgar andselfdeluded.
players such as Neil Simon to ouremerald stages as
While Ithink theplaywrighthad a goodprcmise,an imporwell as created quite apool of talented local play- tant issue and creative conflict,it was difficult tobecompelled
wrights
by the play.Ithink thisis due in part to the era andthe setting
Over winterbreaktwoplays hereinSeattleencap- and, at leastfor this performance, due to some sleepyacting.
sulated thebreadth of work one can expecthere and
"Sylvia," adynamiccomedy from A.R. Gurney, made it's
representedartistic and financial extremes.
Northwestdebut at theSeattleRepertoryTheatre andhasstolen
"Cuts,"presentedby Northwest Actors Studioand thehearts ofSeattle audiences.
Bigfoot Theatre, is a study of the human behavior
This story has created one of the most interesting and
—
patterns ofanera we'veall tried to forget; the '80s.
challengingroles for an actress a dognamed Sylvia.
Well, Sylvia entersthelives of a marriedNew Yorkcouple,
Written 10yearsagoby Steve Myrow,it becomes
apparent why it wasn't popular back then.It's beeach on a fast track in their careers and at a juncture in their
relationship.Greg(R.Hamilton Wright) hasmoved sofarup in
cause "Cuts"is a little too close to thebone.
The story is about
ms comPanv nes
f^n^af^mam^^^^^^^^^^m
really not sure
the Taylor brothers.
WhileJimmy wasoff
whathedoes anyplaying rock -n- roll
more. Kate (Sally
star,his littlebrother
Smythe) is bringingShakepeareto
Cash took care of
their parents funerurban youth andis
als and also took
very involvedwith
her own battles.
Jimmy's girfirend
Mcl, for his wife.
Sylvia brings instinct, enthusiasm
Before the play
starts the audience is
and unconditional
treated to a set that
love into Greg's
looks like in came
life whilebringing
from "bargain day"
angst,jealousyand
at Value Village.
stains on the new
Photo courtesy of Patrick Bennett rug intoKate's.
Ordinarily, this kind
"
of comment would R.Hamilton Wright(Greg)keepsaleashon Sylvia"(BarbaraDirickson).
Vetran actress,
really irk a set direcBarbaraDirickson
tor.But theunfortunate truthis,that the trashy doubletakes on the role with enough zestful accuracy to make the
wide trailer, where "Cuts" is set, accurately depicts audience believe she may have been raised by a family of
the decoratingstyle ofthatdubiousdecade.Nothing Bassetts.
matched,baskets and tacky "office art"hung from the
While itmay seemunfair comparinga dramaand a comedy
walls and the furniture was definitely from Rent-a or plays at different budget levels but what's important to
Center.
rememberis that whetherthe ticketis $10 or $I00, playing for
Aside fromthe centralcharacter, the smallcast of apackedhouse ora pack of friends,play it for theback rows or
"Cuts" was not big onprojection. Thereis really no don'tplay it at all.
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Budget cuts don't
account for human costs
The Seattle University Administration has proposed a $1 million
budget cut tor the 1997-1998 school year. This willresult in a tuition
increase that just exceeds therate ofinflation (a3.9 percentincrease)and
is thelowest students have faced in25 years. However, the axeisn'tjust
—
falling on numbers it's poised to slice through about 20 university
positions, as well.
Some of these positions are currently vacant, but many are not. For
example, the position of SU Athletic Director and the Director of

Minority Student Affairs are both currently unfilled. They will now
remain so.
What has beenproposed is a kindof patchwork shiftof duties, where

there will be one employeefrom eachdepartment who willbein charge
of day-to-day operations, while another employee will carry out the
overall or long-termaspects.
But is a slightly lower tuition increase worth it?Isn't this spreading
thingsabittoo thin?First ofall, the employees whothis affects will wind
upmore overworkedthanbefore, doingessentiallyone-and-a-half jobs
for the price of one for SU.
It'snot that we'reafraid ofincreased efficiency; weare justcurious as
to the further costs this kind of situation will have on the university.
Other staff from these departments will now have to answer to two
supervisors and try to shuffle dutiesaround to accomodate all the extra
responsibilities. Themoreinvolved they become inadministrative tasks,
the less time they willhave for student interaction.

Student Developmentprograms such as the Office of Minority Student Affairs and Athletics are very important tostudents. They are what
bring the human elementonto campus andprovide students relief from
day-to-daystresses. With lesspeople available toassist students, the allaround quality of the university is going to deteriorate.
And the human resourceson campus do more than just Fill positions.
Faculty and staff do so much to make students feel welcomeby giving
encouragementto workstudy students or stoppingastudent in ahallway
just to see how things are going. By suddenly thrusting a mound of
additional work onto these employees, administrators are in effect
creating a work atmosphere that makes itdifficult if not impossible
to go the extra mile for some hapless freshman or distressed senior.
Knowing who these people are, andhaving someonelook out for them

—

is more important

tomost students

—

than who the president is.

Local news means little news
Media "breakthroughs"provide little more than
evidence of extreme dehumanization and tactlessness
A recent poll showed that the
primary newssource for70 percent
of Americans is television. And of
that70 percent,more thanhalf rely

on local news to bring them information about the world. While
KING 5 News claims that local
news means that itis relevant,per-

—

tinentand timely, localnews might

also be described as shallow, senCatherine & Peter
ActingPresidentJohnEshelman said,"Who are wedoing thisfor? For sationalist and short-sighted.
to
LePiane
question
This
leads
us
when
you and 6000 other students."
Spectator Columnists
the last time we actually learned
—
Yes, tuitionbreaks would seem to be in the best interest ofall.But a anything from the news was for these media hyenas rip to shreds
positive university experience and a caring campus environment may whatcananyonepossibly learnfrom any private mourningperiod witha half-hour program that devotes out remorse, without giving a
actuallymeanmore in the long run.
ten or fifteen minutes to sports moment's pause to consider the
and weather? Perhaps to passing of a life. Like a pack of
scores
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
compensate for this,localnews will hungry dogs they slobber allover
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
then devote the remaining portion themselves trying to "make things
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
of the broadcast to brutal murders real" for the home viewer while
necessarily thoseof TheSpectator, that of SeattleUniversity or
or whatever political scandal is neverconsidering thereality of what
its student body.
darkeningthe horizon.
they are parading from update to
—
The Spectator welcomes letters tothe editor. Letters should
As far as real news goes the update.
be nomore than 300 words in length and must include signakind that truly opens our living
Not that this is entirely the fault
tures,addresses and telephonenumbers for verification during
rooms to the worldaround vs— itis of reporters— like hyenas scramdaytimehours. The deadline for letters is Wednesday at 3p.m.
coveredin themost sensational way bling in search of carrion, these
All letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
possible,givena quick go-overbut scavengers have to find enough
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampus mailorthepostal service to:
little else, because extended news meat to satisfy home viewers and
The Spectator,Seattle University, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA
coverage would interfere with corporate heads alike. The com98122,or send e-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
sports, weather, and where certain mercialization of news has, in a
freed wife-killers will be golfing very real way,led to the desensitinext. The kindof coverageAmerizationof all.Televisionis ruled by
cans are exposed to contributes
the dollar,not by compassionor by
Teri Anderson< ExecutiveEditor
greatly to the desensitizationof the quality.Thereis noquestforknowl\ llr I
I
MeBanMcCoid, ManagingEditor
nation to violence and tragedy by edge; the search is always for the
.1K |\1
Peggy Eaton,News Editor
jj!±Js2^^^Z£±±
playingon fear rather than reality. mighty buck. Television news rat_
Staci McDaniel, Opinion Editor
With the media hype surround- ings dictate content, so much so
SeattleUniversity S James Figueroa,FeaturesEditor
ing
the terrible deathsof Jonßenet that the price of ratings is the
StudentNewspaper DonaldMabbott,A& E Editor
Ramsey
andEnnisCosby, it'shard trivializationof human life and
Zemek,
Sports
Matt
Editor
Since 1933
to find any line the media won't that sometimes means savoring a
Patrick M.Cant, Copy Editor

—
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cross in order to bring the salt taste
of tears and copper smell of blood
into every sound byte. Reporters
are willing to try just about anything to sell us those families' sorrow. Crowding around grieving

parents,flashbulbs popping to preserveforever the tearspouringfrom

eyes that convey untold suffering,

ond clips of a vital, beautiful sixyear-old while an anchorwoman
promises some fresh insight into
her short life.One "exclusive"interview featuredawoman whosaid
Jonßenet was "mature, but knew
how to have fun." This is amere
child of coursethelittle girl knew
how to have fun. That is the primary occupation ofchildren. That
is not news, nor is it insight. Yet
Jonßenet in a tutu doing the
Macarena is considered breakthrough news to theseevening tabloids.Itcould possibly be abreakthrough in the areas oftactlessness
anddevaluation.
It'saterrible daywhenahelicopter armed with a cameraman displays thecorpse of ayoung man by
the side ofhis car inafternoon airtime, so that Americacan see firsthand whathappenedto the onlyson
of one of this nations favorite
sitcom stars. The Cosby family
could barely reach theirporch for
all the "respectable" journalists
crowded to ask for statements.
When Bill Cosby turned to say of
sonEnnis, "He was my hero," were
theserabidcreaturessatisfied? No.
How exactly does this kind of

victim like a favorite bone, other
times rushing past before the
warmthof lifehas left the body.
Jonßenet Ramsey's death is
tragic,and sois the coverageof this

horrible end to a promising young
girl. It's a difficult task to watch

television without seeing so-called
news magazines running 30-sec-

morgue-to-frontyardcoveragebenefit viewers?Is it not obvious that
the answer to thequestion "Howdo

you feelnow that one of the people
youloved the most inthe worldhas
beenbrutally andsenselesslykilled,
your only son left to die alone on
the side of the highway?" is "Terrible"? Is there no compassion for
this grievingfather?
Itis beginning toseem likesomethingdoesn't exist unless it's been
on T.V.

Catherine LePiane is a junior
philosophy and lit major. Her
brother, Peter, is a senior
majoring inphilosophy.
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Racism and sexism are now PC
In the quest to make an equal-opportunity world, the politically
correct often show prejudice against those who are white andmale

I

thought
the one

place

are.

Icannot recall asingle instance
in which Ihave intentionally or
maliciously belittledsomeone due
to the colorof theirskinorbecause

iof their gender. Racism and sex-

could
count on

—

Throughout my life, Ihave
learned to accept people as they

to be

free

from

overt

bias
would be

school ,

especially

in an
uppejr—

level

.

ooujr^e

Iwas
wirong.

ism were not toleratedin my up-

bringing, nor are they are part of
mycharacter today.
Yetinthe first twodaysofclasses
this quarter. It was inferred that I
am to be ashamed of my ancestry
and of my gender. This did not
come from a fellow student, but
from a professor.
Over 250 years ago, one of my
forefathers, alongwithothermembers of a small community in
Wales, participated in a lottery—
not amoney,lottery,alottery whose
grand prize included transport to
the new world. Well, he won. And
what he won was the opportunity
to struggle for a better way toraise
his family.
He, his wife and children, were
among the first settlers of Madison,Wisconsin. According to family history, he didn't have any
slaves,andthoughheis nothere to

defend himself against my
processor's claim that he "raped
the land and the women," Isincerely doubt a cheese farmer with
10childrenhadthe time or energy.
NothingI
can eversay ordo will
erase the injustice of the Trail of
Tearsor the horrors of slavery.In
fact Iwill stand tall next to any

African-,Native-,orLatin-Ameri-

Donald mabbott
Guest Columnist
canbrothers andsistersand proudly
defend their right to cry out in
protestof these wrongdoings.
Both of these American trag-

edies will never be forgotten. We
have learned from these cataclysmic events and will continue to
teach ourchildren, as wellas other
cultures, of the pain and extended

ramifications of these atrocities.
The worldis full of culturesmuch
older thanours thathave longsince
risen above their own atrocities.
Unified, Iknow this country will
do the same, given time.

Iamsure therearehistorical acts
of which the Native-, Latin- and
African-American people are not

particularly proud. Ido not begin
to suggest that their indignities
equal thehorrible injustices ofearly
America, only thatI
would not use
them to judge them or address the
subject flippantly in a classroom
atmosphere.
Furthermore, it was suggested
that, somehow, not giving chil-

dren ethnically traditional names my professor suggested that a fewasthe faultof America.Thisis a male is more likely to retain the
simple case of transferring blame. integrity ofher native tongue and
Our history is full of ethnic tradi- continue a religious path above
tionsthathavesurvivedsocialpres- andbeyondher malecounterparts
of that same culture, once they
sures.
Growing up here inSeattle,my were stateside.
The professor didn't offer any
best friend wasJohnnyBeasleyof
the Tlingit tribe; he never called statisticalbackup forthestatement,
nor did it seem important to that
me aracist.
In the Seattle Cascades Drum he/she did. That, to me, is sexism.
Ithought the one place Icould
and Bugle Corps, Imarched and
played ball with Tony Young, count on to be free of such overt
Reggie Creer and a boy we all bias would be school,especially in
knew only as "Spence," all Afri- anupper-level course.Iwas wrong.
can-Americans. Theynever called Ihonestly believe that this is exactlyhow hostility and separatism
me a racist.
is
perpetuated today.
I
lived in southernCalifornia for
ten years where there is a high
"Unity In Diversity" is a selfconcentration of Hispanics, some
term. So is "America:
defeating
lucky
enough
to
of whom Iwas
or
Leave
It." But combine
But
I
wasnever
Loveit
again,
call friend.
the two philosophies, add a '90s
called a racist.
Iwas married for five years. I perspective and you may have
have two beautiful, intelligent something.
Try this one on: If the history
daughters who, by their own volition, will be people to contend and the future of this country do
with on several different levels. not afford you the opportunity, reWhileI'mguilty ofhaving several
traditionallymale attributes, sexism is not one ofthem.
Sexism has been around since
thedawnof time;thatdoesn'tmake
it anyless criminal but remains a
universal wrong found in many
(but not all)cultures, including the
Americanculture.
That still does not makecondescending statements about males
tolerable.Icannot beheld responsible for the "norm"of a previous

generation.
Ifound it inappropriate when

spect or courtesythat you feelyou
deserve, then you have two (nonviolent) options: work like hell
through the system to make

changes,or investigate other cultures that may better offer what
you'relooking for.
And no, I'm not dropping the
class.

Junior Donald Mabbott is
majoringinjournalism,minoring
infine arts. Heisalso the A&E
Editor of the Spectator.

Gingrich ethics scandal halts work on real issues
Politicians and media need to focus on important problems
facing the nationrather than engage in partisan back-stabbing
It's a shame that the opening of a new
Congress and the inauguration of the last
Presidentof the 20th century are marred by
allegations of ethical violations against
Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Newt Gingrich. Don't we see the much
biggerpicture here? Thereis so much more
that is going on in Washington. This is the
first timein50 years where Republicanshave

toshift attentionaway from theirownparty's
ethical troubles.
We haveheard recently that Gingrich has
admitted tomisleading the ethics committee
and they recommended a $300,000 fineand
a formal reprimand. This punishment was
approvedby the full House. The reprimand
is understandable,but the fine seemsa little
harsh. Where is he going to get the money?

held a two-time majority in the Congress,

Rumorhas it it's coming from his campaign

and President BillClinton is the first Democratic President to bere-electedsince FDR.
We need to look at the bigger, more important problems facing this country like the
budget and socialconditions. Now don' t get
me wrong,ethics are veryimportant for out
national leaders, but wehave morepressing
national problems. However, since Newt
Gingrich's ethics seem to cover the front
pageeveryday,I
have toget in on the fun and

funds. Ihope he doesn't do that, because it
wouldcauseanothermajoruproar onCapitol
—
Hill and could again raise some ethical

offermy twocents.

TheDemocrats havehad alot of fun with
this wholeethics issue withNewtGingrich.
They have madenumerous other charges in
additionto the ones that Gingrich hasadmitted to. Thelatestonecomes from my favorite
Democratic whip,David Bonior. He alleges

JAY BALASBAS
Spectator Columnist
Gingrich funneled money from a charitable
organization to buildup hispoliticalempire.
Give me a break! Remember, this is the
same windbag who said Republicans were
taking away school lunches from kids and
guttingMedicare. Well, Idon't see any se-

questions.

Where does Bill Clinton liein allof this?
Heis facingproblems ofhis own. Gingrich
waspunished for misleadingthe ethics committee. Clinton isalleged tohavedone worse
things than Gingrich. Yet, he is not being
finedor facing intense scrutiny for it.In fact,
Bill Clinton's lawyers are arguing in the
Supreme Court for him to beimmune to the

niors losing theirMedicareor kids noteating PaulaJones sexual harassment suituntil he
because ofRepublicans.
leaves office. What does this say about our
The Democrats are using Gingrich as a wholeethics process? Thisis adoublestanwhippingboy because they are bankrupt of dard. Clinton gets protection forhis wrongideas. They are also at the same time trying doings andGingrich gets hung out todry. Is

thatfair? Ithoughtethics investigationswere
supposed to fair andunbiased.
Themedia is evenworse whenitcomes to
coveringethics. Theyjump allover the story
when aRepublican is accused ofethics violations. When Bill Clinton's scandals continue to mount, they don't say anything or
they make excuses for him. What kind of
mediais that?
Enough about ethics though. We have
more pressing problems in this country to

dealwith. We have toreform Social Security
and Medicare, balance the Federal budget,

improve health care, and findbetter ways to
help the plight of the poor. We can't waste
valuable time arguing over someone's ethics. As longas itdoes not interfere with their
job, it should be dealt with at a later date.
These are minor when compared with the
biggerproblems we have.
Let's get started, because wehave a lot of
work to do.

Jay Balasbas isa freshman majoring in
political science. He'salsoaconservative
Republican.
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Falcons school SU
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
Withayoungteam and alimited
bench, thebasketball court will be

—
MATT ZEMEK- SportsEditor

sBehind5

Behind the
bories of 1997

Even though the firstmonthof 1997isnearly over(groan),it's the
firstissue ofthe year,so someNew Year'sresolutions andalook at
the upcoming year are inorder.
Thisnew yearhas anexcellent chance of being themostmomenhistory. The Sonics and Mariners are the
' tous in Seattle sports
theNBAFinals
andWorld Series,ifnot win them
favorites to make
(the Chicago Bulls and Atlanta Braves will have somethingto say
about that). The Sonics, having destroyed the mental barrier that
ravaged them in 1994 and 1995, are still the teamto beat in the
Western Conference when thepostseason rolls around.
TheMariners,with ahealthyandrestedRandyJohnson,asuperior
pumber twostarter(innewly acquiredJeffFassero) andamurderer's
row batting order, are the definite favorites to win the American
LeaguePennant. This year holdsmuch promise andpotential.
Along with that promise, however,comes thechance for a major
letdown,something the cityexperiencedafter theSonics' jawdropping
loss to Denver in their 1994 first round series. My first sports
resolution,for myselfandforall ofyou,is to try topractice whatI've
beenpreachingin this column.Ifnothing else, try andmonitorhow
you react to the successes and failures of the Sonics andMariners.
Do you call Shawn Kemp an idiot after a dumb play, or do you
acknowledgehe'11make mistakes?IfKen Griffeypops up ona 3-0,
basesloaded slider out of thestrike zone,are yougoingtoberate him
from your livingroomcouch? Onthe other hand, will victory make
us fullofourselvesandleadus to mockand denigrateouropponents?
1997 will show whether we, as Seattle sports fans, are able to be
sensitive or not.
My secondresolution is to continue tolook for thestoriesbehind
the story. In other words, weneed to look beyond the winners and
losers on the Scoreboard. Wereally need to look at the winnersand
losers off the field,separatingcharacter fromathleticexcellence. We
need to look for stories thatinspire us and represent the very best of
sports,like the PeteSampras storyin1996. Wealsoneed to identify
the negative stories and trends that exist beneath the surface of
sports, the kinds of stories that were mentioned in the fall quarter.
Thechoke word, the hateof number twoandshort-term thinkingare
three primary examples.
This upcoming Sunday, acertain football game will be played.It
is theSuper Bowl,one of the mostintense spotlights anyathlete can
face.Media scrutiny and hype arenever more apparent in the world
of sports than in Super Bowl Week.
This major event will giveall of you achance to look at stories
behindthe story. Watch the news after the game andon Monday to
find out what fans,players and (yes)journalistshave to say.Are the
peopleinvolvedinthe event able toput thingsinproperperspective?
What do their words and actions say about the emphasis America
puts on winning it all? Look for such stories surrounding major
sports events throughout the year.
Remember that sports is a window into thehuman experience,
offering many insights into our cultural values and our societal
problems.Open that window andlearn in 1997.

a classroom and lessons will be
learned the hard way.
Such wasthe case forthe Seattle
University women's basketball
team onJanuary 8, when they lost
to Seattle Pacific, 77-54.
Call it hokeyand call it cliche,
but the Lady Chieftains, a young
teamwithlittledepth,have tolearn
to play smartly and efficiently if
theyexpect to win.Thisespecially
held trueagainst theFalcons (11-1
with the win),an NCAADivision
IIteam withamuch deeperbench
and tremendous frontline size.
SU'schallenge was toexecuteextremely well and specifically to
beat SPUtoeveryspot on thecourt.
Positioningand fundamentals was
allthat could lift an undermanned
Ryan Nishio / PhotoEditofi
group ofChieftains to victory.
But SU suffered fundamental
Julie Orthlooksfor openings in theSPUdefense: she didn 'tfindmany.
breakdowns allnight long,and the
the gameplan, rooted in basics:
Falcons made them pay dearly.
" Orth was contained all night
Looking at the Big Picture
(10-9)
SU had their last lead
Seattle Pacific game repreguards
The
point
long
because
SU's
with 13:18 left in the first half.
the midpoint of the season.
sented
quickly
react
to
zone
They
all
didn't
SPU's
After that it was Falcons.
night'srest,coachCoxwas
After
a
failed
to
draw
the
enough.
They
to
a
outscored SU 30-11 take 39to
theloss intoperspective
put
into
with
able
paint
the
at
In
the
second
Falcon
defense
-21 lead the half.
half, SUmade no inroads into the
penetration,resulting inan inabil- andoffer some insights on the first
SPU lead,and the Falcons coasted ity to get open shots on the perim- half ofthe season.
He waspleasedwithhis team for
eter. This allowedSPU tocontinue
home to an easy win.
its first 14 games.
splitting
Because they weren't able to to"pack its zonearound Orth.
of"Ithink we've donereally well.
execute, the Lady Chieftains
SU's trouble with its press
you lookat the inexperience we
to
If
inability
lookedslow, mechanical and pre-* fensestemmed from an
going into the startof the year,
ofthe
court
on
had
They
themiddle
dictable
' allye night' long. they establish
offense,
to
be
7-7is very,very good," Cox
line
the second
of the
couldn t sol SPU s zoneand
youtoldmethe first day of
said."If
midcourt
area.
against
the Fal- around the
forced bad passes
"
On thedefensive end,the Chief- practice we'dbe7-7 (at thispoint),
cons' full-court zone press, committing23 turnovers.
tains did not match up and main- I'dbe pretty satisfied."
He highlighted wins against
tainman-to-mancontact on thepeloss
into
put
When asked to
the
Willamette,
Western Oregon and
perspective, Julie Orth, SU's rimeter. While SU defenders were
Nazarene,
three highly
standout centerand leaderinmany caughtdoubleteamingand fronting Northwest
categories,unknowingly extended in the low post, SPU consistently touted teams. He also praised the
workethic of his team,noting that
goteasy layups and open threes by
the classroom metaphor.
"It was a learning experience," finding an unguardedplayer run- theLady Chieftains "havebecome
agood halfcourt defensive team."
she said. "(Beating the press)is a ning along thebaseline.
Coxparticularly likedthedevelSU head coach Dave Cox outmatter of faking the ball, making
of the team's four freshopment
the pass- thelittlethings wehave lined his team's failure to react in
men:
Alexis Brink, Holly
guards
various situations on the court.
to work on."
Monroe,along
andMarisa
perforKlages
He said that the sluggish
Indeed, SU lost not because of
Mandy
Matzke.Since
playing
withforward
deficient strategy or a lack of ad- mance wasa "resultof not
they
depth,
has
havebeen
SU
little
justments- they couldn't execute relaxed and confident."
asked to learn very quickly.
They'veheld their own, developing enough to provide spot minutes and give the team's starters
much-needed breathers in games.
Brink has beenable toproduce in
particular coming off the bench.
"We' yemadesome greatstrides
(with the freshmen)," Cox said,
saying that their progress is, in
January 8 vs.
Three-pouit
field
some ways,"moreimportant than
Seattle Pacific
k^. goals:3of 18
the won-loss record."
Lookingat the secondhalf ofthe
season,Coxput the Seattle Pacific
loss into perspective.
He focused on thementalsideof
the game,saying that the team wi11
performifitenterseachgameloose
Close^n
and confident. When askedhowhe
Medium-rangel
shots (inside
mentallypreparesthe freshmen for
shots (inside 1
I
the lane):
each game, Cox said that he drills
three-point
I
I
10-25
them on technical aspects of the
line,outside
I
Thus, SU's fate in confergame.
the lane): 8-27
Q
enceplay wi11 dependon theteam' s
abilityto translate knowledgeinto
confidence and confidence into
SU team field goals, game: 21-70, 30 percent
6-12,
50 percent
fluid offensiveexecutionand furiTeam Leader: Shannon Welch,
ous defensive intensity.
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Chieftain Soccer Awards

were named for honorable mention on the all-region team: de-

The accolades and awards

fender Matt Potter, midfielder
Daryn Ditmore and midfielder
Arne Klubberud.
Palmer and Hardy, for their efforts, were also namedNAIA All-

cer teams.

Inmen's soccer,sixSUplayers were named to the Pacific
Northwest All-Region team.
GoalieJasonPalmercracked the
region's top team for the third
straight year, a record for any
PNWAC player. He was joined
on the first team by defender
TomHardy, whomadethe team
for the second year in a row.
Forward Kurt Swanson was
named to the region's second
team, while three other players
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NOTEBOOK
LADYCHIEFTAINLOG
Record:7-9PNWAC: 0-2

continue to roll in for members

ofSU'smen'sandwomcn'ssoc-

j^V fA £fJC

Americans for 1996. Hardy was
selected as a second-team AilAmericandefender, whilePalmer
was honored as a third team AllAmerican goalkeeper.
In women's soccer, two Lady
Chieftains werenamedto theNAIA
All-Americateam.Lauraßobinson
received third-team honors as a
defender, while Carmen Sarro
gained honorable mention as a
midfielder.

Robinson's Ail-American stawas not limitedto the playing
field. She was also named a 1996
All-American Scholar Athlete.
tus

Chieftain Basketball
On thewomen's side,centerJulie
Orth was named as the PNWAC
player of the week for each of the
first two weeks ofDecember.Over
the two weeks, Orthhad three 30-point games while averaging 11
rebounds.
On the men's team, shooting
guard Mack Junior gained
PNWAC playerofthe weekhonors
for the first week of December.
Junior posted 22 points in wins

overConcordia and GeorgeFox.
Center Roger Hammond made
history on December 14.In SU's
82-81 overtime loss tonationallyrankedHawaii Pacific,Hammond
became the first PNWAC player
toreach 20points and20rebounds
in agame.The 20rebounds tied a
conference record, set in1995.

CORRECTION
Team Kukai won the intermediatedivision championship inSU
intramural flag football. It was
mistakenly reported in the December sth issue that Bauhaus
won the title. -Ed.

ANew Odyssey
For Homer

Over the Christmas Break
12/4 @ Pac.Lutheran W 75 64
12/7 vs. Willamette W 81-43
12/9vs.Whitworth L 72-65
12/13 vs. FresnoPacific*
L 76-73 §
12/14 vs.NWNazarenc*
W 73-70
'12/21 vs. W.Oregon L 67-63
1/3 @ Pacific
W 73-46
1/4 @ Willamette
L 48-44
*= gameplayed at St.Martin's
Classic in Lacey,Wash.
In thePNWAC
1/18 ©George Fox L 72-60
January 16

At Western Washington 58,
Seattle U.46 The Lady Chieftains and top scorer Julie Orth
had a very frustrating night ina
loss to the Vikings. Orth,theleading scorer in thePNWAC, managedonly 8 points'. SU had only
two players in double figures:
Erinßrandenburghad 11points,
andShannon Welch had !0.
■

minutes of the second half, shut- 1
10points fora33-23lead. How-

percent from the field over the
game'sfirst26minutes,Western
shot 57 percent in the final 14

minutes. Meanwhile, SU shot
only 26 percent for the game,
unable to keeppace with WWU
down the stretch.
Next up for the Lady ChiefTonight vs.Central Washington, Connolly Center,7:00 p.m.

Saturday vs. St. Martin's,
Connolly Center, 6:00 p.m.
The 6:00 game is the first of
two SU games on Saturday.The
men's team plays Simon Fraser
at 8:00 p.m., following the
women's game.

-

MEN'S CHIEFTAINLOG
Record: 8-10 PNWAC:2-0

Epic inits scope,intimatein its telling,THE CIDERHOUSE RULES PARTS ONE&TWO
is the sprawling tale of HomerWells, a young man whorises fromhis orphanedroots to discover
thereal meaningof friendship,familyand manhood.
Adaptedby Peter Parnell fromthe best-selling novel byJohn Irving.THE CIDER HOUSE RULES PARTS ONE &TWO
is a richly woventapestry of loyaltyandlove.Its story movespowerfully acrossgenerations,
racial lines,andpersonal beliefs to celebratethehuman spirit.
AW salutes theSeattle RepertoryTheatre on its success in bringing thisremarkablesaga to the stage.
ATKE Where the dramaof boldnew ideas unfolds every day.
Seattle Repertory Theatre,
inassociation uitbiwekonsunr

presents

11k OderHouse Rules Purls One& Tim.

adapted by Peter Parnell

the novelb)'John Irving.
from
Produced, conceivedanddirected by
TomHulce andJaneJones.
Seattle Repertory Theatre
111Mercer Street.Seattle
H,r tickets:Job 44i-2222
» 1997AKI
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Over the Christmas Break
12/8 @ Texas-ElPaso L 83-55
12/14 vs.Hawaii Pacific
L 82-81 (OT)
12/21 ©Virgin IslandsW 91-85
12/22 ©Virgin Lslands L7O-68
12/30 vs.Br.Columbia
cancelled/snow
Puget Sound
1/4 vs.Univ.of
'
L 76-68
1/1 1 @ Southern Utah L 73-42
ON DECK
Nextup for the Chieftains

Tonight @ Western Washing
ton, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at home vs.Simon
Fraser, Connolly Center, 8:00
p.m.
Once again, the 8:00 game is
part of a Saturday basketball
doubleheader at the Connolly
Center. The SU women's team
plays St.Martin's ingame one at
6:00p.m.
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Northwest College flies by SU men

Defense frustrated, baffled all game long by quick Eagle lineup
MATT ZEMEK
Sports Editor

E'hey

say that basketball is a
also a game of
ning. Northwest College realle of runs. It is

J that, and they literally ran
past theSeattle University'smen's
team on Saturday night,97-78.
The Eagles, playing with tremendous intensity and executing
tluidly,simply outran, outscrapped
and outmaneuvered a frustrated

Chieftain team.
The night was a broken record
for the Chieftains (8-10, 2-0
PNWAC), as they were continuously beaten to the punch in one
way or another by the Eagles'
quickness and a three guard, two
forward lineup that more than
made up for its lack of size.
The Eaglesstaggered SU early
on with a 13-4 burst out of the
gate, and SU never really recovered.The Chieftains, whoexecuted
well offensively for most of the

performedparticularly well
:offensive end in the second
consistently gettingandconverting open looks at the basket.
Spurredby theiroffense,SU stayed
in the game and crept within 6
points at 77-71 with seven minutes left in the game.ThenNChit

f;,

two tough threes to boostthelead
back to 12, a margin which the

Eagles had enjoyed for much of
the half.SUcouldn't challengethe
Eagles afterthat.
The Chieftains failed to stop
NC's offense, whether in transition orin ahal fcourt set.TheEagles
got easy layups and uncontested
threes all night long, on their way
toan astonishing 41of6l fromthe
field for the game (67 percent).
NC broke down SU's defense
with dribblepenetration, and they
did it withpassing; withbackcuts
alongthe baseline,and by cutting
through the middle of the lane.
They gotfast break baskets off SU
turnovers, and evenaftertheChieftains scored. The Eagles made
quick outlet passes and sent their
guards down the court on runouts
to exposea Chieftain defense that
did not get back in transition.
Sometimes,it took almostallof
the 35-second shot clock. Sometimes, it took just a few seconds.
But, in almostevery instance, the
Eagles eventually found a way to
crack theChieftains' defense,even
after timeouts or thehalftimebreak.
SU couldn't apply any defensive
adjustments they tried to make.
A perfect snapshot that typified
the night for SU came with 2:27
left inthe firsthalfandNCholding
a47-34lead.Arne Klubberud just
hit a three to bring SU within 13,
givingthe Chieftains hope of get-

RogerHammond gets ahigh percentageshotfor SU;unfortunately, Northwest College gota lot more
ting the lead under 10, the magic
barrier, by halftime. The Eagles
got the ball after a 20 second
timeout, enabling SU to set up
defensively. Yet, twopasses and
four seconds later, the Eagleshad
an easy layup.Chieftain coaches

and players were picturesof frustrationthroughouta longevening.
"The overriding sentiment

among thecoachesand theplayers
was that we got outworked," SU
headcoach AlHairstonsaid."That
was more disappointing than any
other (part of the loss)." He also
noted that his team was "setup for
aletdown" comingoff aneasy win
overa slow andundermanned St.
Martin's teamjust two nights earlier.In that game,SU wasn'tchal-

lengedor pushed in any aspectof
the game. The Eaglespushed SU,
and the Chieftains toppled over
likedominoes againstNC'squickness and work ethic.
It is easy to downplay coaches
when they harpon the importance
of playing "40 focused and complete minutes," but that is SU's
task at this point of the season.

Junior's Three Conquers Warriors

Chieftains win PNWAC opener against Lewis and Clark State
MATT ZEMEK
Sports Editor

taing

intoaconference opener
nst the team that beat you for

year's conference title, you
need to know whereyour breadis
buttered.
On January 9, the SU men's
basketball team knew, and it made
the difference. Mack Junior hit a
three-point shot with 1.7 seconds
left to carry the Chieftains to a
rilling 63-60 win over Lewis
dClark State.
Last March, on the same
>nnolly Center floor, the War>rs beat SU for the PNWAC
)urnament title. They were rerning to thesite oftheir triumph
face the Chieftains in the conrence opener for both teams.
With the score tied at60, Tayon

I

lysinger's overplayingdefense

reed a Warrior turnover at
midcourt with 17.8 seconds left.
Then, after a timeout at the 10
second mark, Mack Junior rolled
off a double screen and nailed his
open shot, giving the Chieftains a
leg up in the PNWAC race and a
little bit of revenge.
to Junior,it

was the
rfect play for such a situation.

(According

"Corey (Hitzemann) andMark
tottlemyre) set up a wall for
me.. .that (set play) is bread and
butter," Junior said.He notedthat
the same play workedwell in late

December when SU played two
games in the Virgin Islands.
Junior's basket and the few
events leading up to it showed
that, whentheyhad togetabasket,
SU was abletoexecuteitshalfcourt
offense and get results.
SU built a 40-26 halftime lead
by outhustling the Warriors and
efficiently attacking the basket.
Paysinger was exceptional at the
point, attacking the goal selectively while doing a good job of
distributing the ball and getting
everybody involved. Roger
Hammond thrived in the paint,
andMark Lamprecht cameoff the
bench togive theChieftainsa valuablelift on the boards.
However, the Chieftains came
out Hat and unfocused in the second half against a more inspired
LCSU team. The Warriors' interiorplayers outmuscled SU's big
men and played withrenewed intensity and toughness, shouting
emphatically after tearing down
eachrebound. TheChieftains, on
the other hand, were not able to
match LCSU's intensity at both
ends of the floor. The Warriors
slowlybut surelychipped awayat
SU's lead throughout the second
half,eventuallycatchingtheChieftains at 56-all with 2:45 left.
Up to that point, SU'shalfcourt
offense hadbeen completely shut
down,managingonly 16pointsin
17:15. TheChieftains rarely made

entry passes intothelowpost,and
when they did, SU's big men did
not get the ball in the right spot
and had poor angles to shoot and

pass from. This deficient floor
spacingled toturnoversorblocked
shots.
But in the last 2:45, SU got
results whenitneeded to.Withthe
scoretied at56,Hammond gotthe
ball inside and drew a foul. His
two free throws gave SUa58-56
lead with 2:32 left. After
Hammond fouled out and LCSU
hit a free throw with1:54 left,SU
had to look elsewherefor production while nursingaone-pointlead.
Hitzemanndrovehard to thebasket with 1 :08 left, but an LCSU
defendermadea greatplaytodraw
a charge.The Warriors hit a three
on their next possession to take a
60-58 lead with :45 left.
Stottlemyre, the team captain,
respondedas a captainshould.He
drew a foul and calmly drained
two free throws with :36 left, setting up Paysinger's and Junior's
heroics.After the game, he commented onthe team's abilitytoget
it done whenit had to.
"I feel that if we have the ball
with10 seconds left and the score
is tied, we're gonna win every
time," he said.
After seeing his team earn a
hard-fought win after a low-energy second half,SU headcoach
Al Hairston had achoice: pump

sLeaders
Points: Junior, 21, Hammond, j
uninond, 19, Corey Hitzemann 15, Arne
Klubberud,11,Stolllemyre, 11.
ht 8.
(9, Mark

.uiunds: Stottlemyre, 8.
ayori Paysii ger, 7.
up the team for the W or chew out
the team for the lack of intensity
after halftime. He took amiddle
ground approach whenaskedhow
he'dspin the win to his players.
"Why not do it the easy way
(and) stay with what got us the
lead?" Hairston said.
He accounted for the second
half performance by saying that
SU's lack of mental toughness
translated into a lack of physical
play.He notedthat SU didn't have
the right mindset despite a halftime talk focused on matching
LCSU's intensity.
"The mental dictates to the
physical(in basketball),"Hairston
said,linkingmental toughness toa
team'slevel of physical play.
With that having been said, the
Chieftains' murderous early season schedule, which had them
ready for the PNWAC last year,
"really paid off for us tonight,"
accordingto Hairston.
Intheend,SUwas toughenough.

Rebounds: Hammond, 12,

-

At Seattle U.101,St.Martin's
85 TheChieftains raced to a 24-7
lead in the first 6:30 of the game,
and were never tested in their win
over an undermanned St.Martin's
team, which suited only 9 players.
SU exploited the Saints' lack of
footspeed and agility inside,
outhustling SMU's big men to
nearlyeveryrebound andlooseball
earlyon. TheChieftains had a field
day attacking the basket and got
wide open shots consistently, inside andoutside. When SU passed
the ball on the perimeter, SMU
defenders rarelycontested shotsand
defended the shooting hand. SU
took advantage, knocking down 8
threes for the game in just 13 attempts.

The winlifted the Chieftains toa
2-0conference record.
SU'soffensecruised,totaling9o
points by the 8-minute mark of the
secondhalf.
All11Chieftains whoplayedgot
in thescoring column.

Pi Delta, the Criminal Justice
Honor Society, willbe holding
meetingsevery second Tues. of
each month at 7:30 AMin the
Bellarmine Cafe. Non-members
are welcome!
Contact Jenny Sommers if you
questions.
have any
JM

Off Campus Bible Study
Tuesdays at 8:30 PM at
First Presbyterian, located
on Bth and Madison, 4th
floor. Find encouragement
for your soul. 624-0644.

$1000's POSSIBLE
READINGBOOKS. Part
Time MHome Ton Free
800-898-9778 Ext Rfor

FREE WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHY
For couples getting married
before May 1997 in King
County. Call JanMarie
Hutchison 557-9356.
,
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Association
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seeking in nome aides to
assit eld(frl disabied &
persons with AIDS w/meal
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Flexible py positions'
avaj ableduJj morn
afternoon evenings &
weekends" Paid training
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*EARNEXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200-SSOO weekly mailing
phone cards. For information
senda self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Inc.,P.O.Box 0887,
Miami,FL 33164.

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free (1 ) 800-898-9778 Ext. T9260 for listings.

Valets needed
Days, nights, weekends and holidays. Call and leave a message at

907-1465.

.

.

.
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search labortatories are
located on First Hill;Basic
Science laboratories are
located at Southeast Lake
Union
office Workers 3 posi
dd in
"
"
«.'.,.
the following adminstrative
departments: Human

difference in another's life.
$5.76/hr w/benefits
avaiable. Call 24-Hour
Jobline at (206) 727-0331
to obtain ap or apply at
2326 6th Aye, #240, SeatUe Must compiete FPA
ap.* AA/EEO

Work Study PositionsFred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

-

Lab Aides 5 positons. No
experience is needed. Some
college chemistry & biology
preferred. Training will be
provided
Cliniclal ReF

.

.

should call Amy Garrett at 6675128, or Bill Alford at 667-5499,
or fill out an application at 1300
Valley Street (Southeast Lake
Union)
yj//// />>J/////>/>/A
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Resources, Environmental

Health& Safety and Engineering. Some previous
office experience helpful.
Training provided. These
positons are located at
Southeast Lake Union.
The hourly range is $7.80$8.13/hour, DOE. Interested students please call
Amy Garret at 667-5128, or
apply in person at 1300
Valley Street (Southeast
Lake Union site).
Systems Support Specialist Install s ystem and
for
va» ous WWW machines.
Troubleshoot software &
software problems. Modify
software to meet specific
requirements. Create
scripts to assit in system
administration. Perform
other duties as needed.
Work study eligibility
wessential. College courses
in computer science datastructures or related experience. Programming experience in C++, Java, or other
related experience. Familiarity with perl and the unix
operating system. Training
.,„,
provided. Hourly rate,

-

applicaUc^ware
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.tereste/students
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Happy, loving, college-educated,
finacially-secure Caucasian
family hopes to adopt healthy
newborn. Promises: lots of love,
laughter andlullabies: a nursery
full of toys and exciting family
vacations; gentle, loyal black Lab
puppy eager for playmate: and
future college education! Cornpleted favorable home study
Open or closed adoption-we11
respect your wishes. Please call
collect (206) 485-2512.

'°

$$FAST FUNDRAISERSS
Raise UP tO $ 25 in ne
week Greeks dubSi
motivativated individuals,
Easy no fjnacial obligation.(800) 862-1982 Ext.33

,

.

°
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WOMEN learn to fight!
Train in Shitoryu Karate build self
confidence. New class :2/6/97'. The
Feminist Karate Union, women
teachiung women since 1971. 3253878
MATH CHEMISTRY -SAM

.

blidENM.S.
College instructor and tutor 16 years.
"
BUSISNESS HISTORY TED
HEIKF8.A., M.B.A.
Personalized tutoring 10AM-11PM 7

-
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YES!!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED ADWITH
THE SPECTATOR!

z^-m

J^y

spaces.
COST IS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One line equals 27 letters andplease.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay,
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:

—

_

—

—
■

.

My classfied as should appear under the
My adshould read:

STATE/ZIPCODE:

heading.It should run in the

issue(s).

Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR, 900 BROADWAY, SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITHor call 296-6474

For the Record...
Thanks to members of
the cabinet for attending
the ASSU Retreat.
Thanks to clubs that
participated in ASSU's
First Winter Street Fair.
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ASSU Executives
awarded two reps for outstanding accomplishments during fall quater.
Joanne Balintona and
Anett Ari were recognized.
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Attn: Non-Traditional Student Opportunities
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$I>o o1 >000 scholarships available for juniors and seniors

for declared scientific, mathematical or engineering
majors. Call Patty @ 296-6050 or leave your address
on mv e"ma account linehanp@seattleu.edu.
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SU BANDS MAY SIGN
UP UNTIL JANUARY 17. CALL
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above the Chieftain.
-Patty Linehan,Non-Traditional Representative, 296-6050.

United Filipino CIUD IS holding a

bake sale from 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
in Paccar Atrium on
January 23 and January 30.

Tne 2oth annual

Int ernat iondl Dinner
Saturday, January 25 at 6 p.m. in Campion Ballroom.

Are you interested in learning more about
the Calcutta Experience? Please join US for
an hour Of Slides, information and
'
j
|Questions
■
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Omicron-Psi honor Society applications now available.
Please leave your address in my mail box or stop in
during my office hours.
Note toNon-Traditional Students:
lf y° u are lookin9 'or me Venter Quarter, my office hours are Monday
7 8 p m Wednesday 6:30-9 p.m., andThursday 12:30-2 p.m. My cmail address is linehanp. I'm in the Student Union Building #203,

9Q« cnvio ip
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Food will be prepared by international students and their families, as
we as seven different professional and student groups for entertainment. The performances include Matsuri Taiko, San Jacinto, Korean
Morning Star Dancers, AsefuaAfricanDance and Music, andmore!

Rannan Ifl9 7n m

-

' Feb. 11 Barman 102, noon.

Feb. 10 Pigott 102, 3:30 p.m.

Tickets are available at the International Student Center Prices arc
$8 for S.U. students and $10 for all others. For more information,
contact the ISC at 296-6260.

Call Megan McArthur at 323-0633 if you have any ques-

Commuter Survey Results are in!

tions.
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IA total of 176 commuters responded to the survey and
results mayvary depending on if those surveyed answered
all the questions.

Join a Committee! The following committees are starting up again for winter
quarter:

Undergraduate

Graduate

|—3796ma/e

|MKsasmale
Gender of
Accounts Committee meets on Tuesdays Commuter Students i—
l6s% female
from 12:00-1:00 p.m.

i

jmWl&% 1-10 mm
Wm2l% 10-20min

,
„
.
Activites Committee meets on Wednesr

days from 3:30-4:30 p.m.

How long is
your commute?

20-30 mm
4% 30-40min
mM23% over40mm

Clubs Committee meets on Wednesdays
from 1:00-1:45 p.m.
Elections Committee meets on Wednesfrom 5:15-6:00 p.m.
days
J

Bus

Ev/my
What do you
commute by?

Presidential Committee meets on Thursdays from 7:45-8:30 p.m.

The Triangle Club is holding game night
and the Vivace Coffee Shop on January
' '
27 at 7 3O p
lf m

__
_
,
at 7p.m. The Triangle
January

_£.
On
28 t
Club presents the movie, "Jeffrey" in the
Wismer Women's Center.
-.

j— 16396 female
,[11496
mm

CifcXi
wmis%Walk

M5%Bike
\i2% Other

1-10

Wm26% 10-20 mm

.

Si7% 20-30 mm

p6% 30-40min

MM3I% over 40 mm

\

H*

i%Bus
s"^5
15% Carpool
Mm20% Walk
p3% Bike

TZZZ?

"^

Thank you to the businesses who
contributed to the success of the commuter survey:
AMERICAN HEMP MERCANTILE
'ECLIPSE BROADWAY FRAMING AND PRINTS
SAM GOODY MUSIC
THE MASSAGE SHOP, INC.

-

:

The Marksmanship Club's shooting schedule
for Winter Term is as follows: January 24,
February 7, February 2, March 7.
firearms,
ammunition, bows and arrows, hearing proAll
The Economics Club will hold a lunchtime discussion on January 28 at noon in tection, and instructions are provided. Transportation to
the range leaves from the front of Xavier Hall at 2:15p.m.
Pigott 20 1.
Members may use their own equipment.

Page preparedby the ASSU office. This page isfor registered clubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

